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ACTION
/\'11\'l•t '· 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR SECllJ!TARY KJSSINQER
FROM:

Mr. Clllt

~'UBJECT:

200·Mll• Intel'im Flalt.erle• Letl•latloa

...
,, .

The memora.adcam for your •lauture to the Preaident at Tab 1 would
fonrud lor hl• review and appro•al the recommemlcd AdmlcriatraUoa
policy on the 200-mU• btorlm liaheri.ee legblUloa aow belq considered
bJ the Congre••· Wo are lnform~ that without •tronr& Vibite House
oppoaltloa thla leglalatlon la likely to paaa the Houae •oon after the
aQlntner rece• •• with the Senato following amt ehortl1 thereafter. la
my opinion• coatlraued Adndnl•tratloa oppo•ltioa to unilateral Coqreeelonal
actloo on tlaberiea ia requir4td if we are to obtaia our ~f.'!!!!!...objec::tiv••
In the Law of the Sea Confererace while avoidlag '1DW&nted coDfromatioa
wltb w.hoA• ·fi•hlua OU ·our CN•t•·

Inclc.tdc.ld ia th• tab• to you.r memoraadam to tbe Prealdent arei .
•• a propos•d. mem.ol'anchim. for bl• apprnal and your •tau.taro
(Tab Ah
•• U.e repol't of the C!u.lrm.a.n. NSC Under Secreta1'iee Committ••
(Tab Bh
· •• aa aaaly•la of the optlona AY&Uable tor th• Pre aid eat•• cloclsloll
(Tab Ch
•• the formal comm•nt• of the partlclpatln1 aaeaclea (Tab DJ.
JA1 Janka and Clinton E. Oranaer conc.ar.

L

· z.

That 7oca alga tho memorandam lor the Pl'eeldest at rab L
Followlq Pre•idemlcil appro•al. that you 1lgn the accomp&DJla&
memo1aadllm.

OF1)'1Ul: nw: 8/6/75
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FROM:
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latrocb1ctloa

The Chail'maa, NSC Under Secretarie• Commltte• (MSC/USC) ha• 1&ibmitted
Cil~cleloa tke recomme11cied Admiulatratlon po1itioa on
tho 200-m.ile 1.aterim flaherles lealalatloa now before the Coa1I'••• (Tab B).
ladudcd la. the NSC/OSC report are USC Chalrman 1ngeraoll'• comment• and
recommendation•, t~ether wlth the form.al viow of tho•e lntoreated ageaciea
that ba.•e participated ln th• Under Secretariea Committee•• work oa thia
h•a• (Tab D}. Interior aw:! the Ofllce o1 Maaaaemeat and Bad&et ha"• not
a.ubmU~.O tor.a:.ul cammenta.

tor yoar reyiflr and

The alow praJr••• lft the Thlrd United Nation• Conference oa the
the
S
ase t .e re1uarea la the ongroea. aa well a• ia a
number of ore
a ca, to cni1D.ter~Uy ec are a oo.. mUe fiahctriea sons
pl'l~r to the concbteion of 6 compfihe.nslve LOS treaty,, Ibe '.Admlnlatratlon.
tor the pldt three 1 eati, ha• been able to convlnce Congrea• tbat a wdlatera.1
...tenaloa of ou flaherie• jariedictioa woald bo damaging to the objec:Uve• wo
•eek 1a a compreheatlwe oceau Liw treaty. lioweyer, the coaeenaua lD
Coqr••• now ia that the LOS negotiatlona are mo•iag too •lowly toward a
•olaUOA for tho oyerlisbt111 ol cOiiotal atocka oU ou co.a.ta, particularly by
J'apall ~the Soviet Uniom. Con•equeatly, the puaago of 200-mlle llaherie•
legul.aUoa bf a •llh•ta.ntl~l margin thla ••••ion appear• all hv.t immla•Dt
without atroq. hlah-l•vel Admtnlstra.tloia oppoalt1on.

a J'Gly 31, tho Houae Merc~nt Marla• and Flaher1••~~18dithrwillfitei""1
rted. by aa overwh!tlmlng majottlty• & bill trh.lch ·woul
U. S. •!ierie1 jarbdictlon to lOO mile•. The proviaion• f-c'ltnr-t>Hti....acil,d not
take eUect until July I, 1976 and would be eu•pemlecl apon lmplementatloa of
the LOS treaty. Tbe Hou.to lateraatloul Rel.stiou CommiUoe ha• taken action
to
•equeatlal rafarral of tb• bill. A.. dedaloa on tblo will be tkkea bJ the

••ek
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Speaker la early Septombe~. Slmllar legialatloa 18 being coulclered ia
&he Su.ate. (De•plte concerted Admlniatra.Uoa oppoaltloa. the Seute laat
December pa••ecl the .Magaa1oa 200-mllo fi1her1oa bill by a wlde margin;
time did sot permit beutna• ln the lifHl•• &Act &ha bill dld aot ~each tile floor.)

Unlhteral action on flaherlea at tbla time would Tlolate oar lDtera&UoD&l
legal obltga.tlou and oar bilatel'al a1re•ment• with Japan. the Soviet Ualoa
aacl Gth•1' natlou. Tile paaea.ge of •uch legbl&tioo prior to acre"meDt oa
a compreheulye Law o.t tile SM (LOS) truty could ha•• two unde•lrule

coueqGeac••·
J'lw.t, ullateral action bJ the United State• at till• time co.id prompt
•lmllar, po••ibly tn0r• strlnaem. action on tho part o{ otlter utlona a.Dd
Jeopa.l'diae the cwerall lntereata we aeek to protect la the LOS forcam: U.S•
.trategle mobility and eap&bWtle•a tlae freedom of uv-lgatloa for tJ. $.
merch.ia& and DAY~l •hips: worldwlde •ece•• to foaall faela &ad hard mlaerala;
protectloa of the marine eavlroame~ fl'om pollutio.G; acce•• to the oceaae
for marlu •clentilic research (includiag defeae re•earcb.); aad orderly
exploltatloa aacl conaenatloa of flsherlea .rea<MU'cea.

Seco:d. c:nlbteral act!tm ud tho aubtleqa9t enf"rctun~nt .t •ucll action
coold le&d to mnranted coalrontatioa with other natloaa who flab oU our couta.
tluaa turther complicating ow- cUort• to aehie•• broad lnteraatlonal acceptance
of our fi1beriea objectivea. Oa the otllew bad. tncltcatlou are that mazay
~eclH of our coaatal flah atocka between U a.ad 200 mile• are belq cwerflabed, •mi actloa to preYeat o¥erflehiag by lore11aer• 1• reqolred lMlore
. 'O. s. coastal atock• are deplotecl beyO&M'l rccowerr.
The Ualted State• ha• dwa1• awolded aeparatJq one a•pect of the Law of tbe
Sea ne1otl~iou such a.a 1i•herl•• from the oyora.U aegotlaUoAa. thu maia•
tallliAa the llak.-ge between aatl1tac:to1'7 resolutloa of !ll. major oceua laauea
If we are to agree to a J..aw of the Sea treaty. I bel~ 1 the,!!!fore, that the
Admlnlatratioa must e.dopt,ia the ven: near fatare, a eo.•ltlon OEl_lnterlm
f1sherl..!~ l_egl.slatlors •hleh both malnt.a_~• the u .. s. position aaa.ui.t uni~.!!.
.!!!!_ms on t~!Jligb .1e3• a11d prQ.vid~• ths neceaa:uy J?rotectlon for tbe fiaberie._
atocke off OGr c.oaate.

A dWerence of oplmoo has been •olced wltblo the NSC Iotera1e11c1 Taak
Force on &be ww of the Sea ae to how tho Adm.lnl•tl'&tioa ahoald appro:acJa
the lmerim. llaherlca qaeatlon. State and Detea1e are eaWq for a pgbllc
aanowacerneat ot you 1ntam1on to veto •ny 200-mlle f11herlea legt1Ja.tloa.
~aoncle• tear that unllater&l action would Jeopa.rdlse tbe u. sf poaltloa
la th• LOS ug<Jtlatlon•. amt that ullueral action could reaalt lo a
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coatroctatloa with tho Sowteta or Japaa•••· Commerce and Treaa11ry oppoae
a pv.bllc weto pronoonc:emem. argaiD; that euch an &11nowic:emeat take• away
any lac:utlY• for the Soviet• and Japaaeae to agree to lower cateh q•otaa
.&ad c;.ther ~oueryatlou m.ea•o.res.
?'hla memoraitdum r@vlew• both tho domestic and international conaider.atlon•
1nvolved in the ZOO-mile interim llsherie• l~J!•btion,,..I!r~!.e_nta the PE•itlona
~the prin,£!2.a.l ti.S. age~dea concern~ oa tho•e aspeda of the is•f!• ea
!!,_hl_cb the!'e a~e lntera;ency di•..!,IJ'..e.ement•, and provi<!~• an analysis.. o! the
warioU!..P_?.liey opt~on•.~tl:sr.ble, to,g~t~er wltlt !PI recommendatio_ps. Th•
memorandum lor yc~:-_ap32roval, at Iab. A WC?U.ld.2rovide poUcr guid!nce osa
the ZOO-mile interim fl!,herlea leai•latloa &• pre•auree mount tor ltrunecUa.!!,
U,S. 11.allat&ral actlOA ln tbu are"•

------~~~~~~~------------~·------------~~--·~~~~------

IL

Poaatble r:.lfect• of a tlnllateral Claim to 200-Mlle J"t.her1ea
Jarladlc:Uoa

Ill the paat. the .Admlnlstra.tloa poaltloa oa 200-mUe fl•herlea bllla ha• beea
t!tai !milaiua-i ~t-icna• oi.coaaial •iot• l.leherles JU.i'lid1.,;Uua it.i''i d.trl.
meatal for the followls:ag l"eaa<u1•i

.,

•• A onllateral claim at thle time ~ov.ld l(tad to a confront.atlon. with the
' ,Soviet U.ni2nLJ•J?~D 1 ,and i.>ther fbhif!S n~t!O..!!!!_ "Ille enactment of a ZOO-mile
bW wW cre•l• ia the U.S. All espectatioll of aubstantlal. immediate J'eduction
1• So•l• aftd JapaAeae fbhlDg actlvltbt• which wlll be unacceptable to thoae
A&tlou. Both the Soviet UAioa aQd Japaa will percei•e their respon•e to U.S.
v.nll&teral •ctio.o la terms of Cbelr global lhhlni 1.Dtercst• -· U they pereelwe
tlaat U.S. unlbteral action may onc:oua1e u.cilateral action by otb•r nation•,
thq will probably cot uqweacence to our cla.im. Should a 200-mil• bill
and •ub1eqaeat bilateral and multilateral aegGtl•tlona ho anaw:c•••fal. .
tho Uoitcd State• wUl be fAc•d with the oeceatity of aoblng Sovlet &rul
Japau•• yeaaela fl•hinl wlth.ln lOO
ofl our coaata.. lndlcaUona ar• that
th.e Soviet Unloa la an1Ute1y to acqule.ce !11 U.S. aelzuea. &ecent11 tbo
Soviet Embaaay lndic1.ted •troag oppo1U:loA to any U. s. unil.lteral elalm. ~
mealioaed the p!'ecedent o1 th.e tteoct wal''' la •hlch the UK pl'owlded mil1tary
protection for it• Yeaaela flahlns wlthlD kel~nd' • elahned 50-mile sot:ie.
Whether the Sovleta would acad military eacorta alon1 with their flablng fleet

p&••

mil••

I• anknown, but the po1•1b111Uea of confrom~Uo1t would have a negative ef.f ect
oa ov mu&\lal ellort1 toward• a l••••Dlq 0£ teo•lona.
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•• Unll~eral action at thla Ume woald v1o1Ate oar .abtlng treaty
obl13~tions and customaiy: inter!l.iltionaJ law.. A •"isure of foreiga
pu.rauant to unilner~l tlegb1•Uon wow'1 be Yiewed u & YiolaUoa 0£ Article ll
of th• Convention on tbe l-l.lgb Sea•, lA the •ame Wi&J' we Ylew Ecuadoriaa
. aeba.rea of U. s. tua;& boata beyond U mile• from. tbe cout ol Ecaador.

••••el•

•• U:2Usteral actlon br the U.S. would be certain to trlaaer unllaterd
cbima bv other St.ites. C~Wl. A1ctsico, Norway, Dcmr.ark. Iceland, tlae
UK. Kenya, l'amania. a.ml other ca.Ital sta&oa al'• all wider lateue .
preaaoro Co clocure a Z.00-mile llaherlff sorie. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••
• • • • ·the imeat of certain .Atricaa uuou to uil~teraily declare ZOO-milo
territorial seaa if tho U. s.
u11Uateral le1ialation. U.S. anilat er&l
aetloD woald alao make oar negotiaUa; e1fort with the .LaUa America- to
obtaia realoul a1roomem Oil tuna m•eagemeat
llke11 to •acceed.

p&••••

1•••

•• tJalbteral action would nndermiAe the U.S. l)ositioa 1n the LOS
ae,.otlatio:ia. wilero wo h•vo t1rged a care!Gl ba.la..nce amoo.; D&YigaUon.
aecazity, acientillc reaearcb. marine pollatloa. •nd reaow-ce lrlteren• la
··the·~oii-1ullo.~uia0mi~ :.-:~ .A!t~o&h u!!il3t11ral fi.ehede• claim• woald
DG£ be viowecl as aedc..aa!; i:1 th~ J.CS commullity u .anilaterAi deep ••abed
m.lnin; claiA\1, am:h &ctloo would atW lie aeea by muy mUoaa •• an Attempt
by tho United State• to by.p3•• the maltllatual LOS proceaa. ('••••••.
J'ccently macle a formal doma1'cbo to tho Ul&Ue4 stato1, espreaalq atroa1
oppoaitloa to wUlateral U.S. a~tion oar.he abaye groaada.)
· Altlloagh. the .ulcaaa a1uc:l•• repre•ea&ecl oa dae NSC JnterqeDC' raak
Force oa the .Law ol t.\o Sea haye coac11rrefi with tlae abOYe .obaenatlou,
there b&Y• beea imlic~loa1 that •••el"al ageaci•• now either •Yppol"t the
lclea of domeatlc: loglaluloD or At lea1t recommead Jntedm policlea aom.ewbat diflereat from the eoa1euu upre•1e4 la tlae NSC/USC' • paper.

ID. International Con•lderatloraa
Tlaa ll•lnc re•oarcea ol the oceaa out to 200 mil•• al'e coutaatlr tlareateaed
by cwerllalaicg •ad. la •om•
ylJotul depletion. .A• a1reeme11t oa a
compreheulv• LOS.treUy become• lcuther delayed, & aambel' of coaatal
aacl partlc:alarly the U. s. • &~• loella1 tbe pr•••are• &o take aome
type ol actioa to coaaon• the•• dwlaclllDg reaoarc••· lea tbl• reaard. Iceland
aad. Coa&a lUca recentl1 decured 200-m!le ucluiye tlsllerlea aoae.
.IDdlcdlona uo that Caauda and Me&ico wlll take •lmilal' ac:tioa before th•
yea.re •ad: &he1 are oaly wa1tl111 to ••• wU& cllrecUoa the Ualted 5t&tea takea.
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FJ'om th• begluln3 of the LOS negotlatlou, th• Unitecl State• baa aotaght
a broadly baaed 1.Dteraatioul agreement provldlq coaatal at.tea with
management jariadictioa OYOI' coaatal a.nd anadromou epeclea of fish, .,,1th
highly mlgntory aped•• managed by appropriate reglonal or lateru.tlonal
orgaa~J.ou. l'he inform&! aegotlatlag tea emergiag from the a~n.eya
LOS •e•aioa come• clo••• In pdnciple, to fWfllllng U. s. fbherl•• lntel'eet1.
The text pro•idea for co&atal atat• control ol flaherlea withiD ZOO mile a of
th• coaat. aad •tate-of-orl.gln control over the fW.l migratory range ot
ahdromor.ia .-pecle• (a&lmoa). Tho text la ac•atlafactory 1n the a.rea ol
ldghlr mlgraterr apecle• (tODa and high aoaa .lirhnp), laavhsg the coastal
•late wltla wide dlacretlo:sary colltl'ol o¥er theae ap.clee la ita cone. Further•
more, the •ln&le text give• priority acceaa to our coaatal fitberiea to the
1•01raphic:allr cll•a.dYa.nta&MI a.nd developing •tatea with.la our region. -oateuUatr, So.let• trawler• operating w:tdor the Cabaa ft&g cotllcl .aU.lA
prlorlty acce• • to our ll•lt•rlea stock a. The•• dUficultlea not witutandtn.g,
the l&w ot the eea negotiatloaa are moving ln tho direction of a multllatoral
agreement on. fi1hor1ea which l• verr •im.ilu to tit• dome•tic 1ea1•1aUoa
propoa.S b1 the U.S. Caasre••·
Of the seve!'al dozen nations whlch llah oU th~ V. s. ~O'lat!', th~ J•panue
and the Soviet• account tor a large percentage of the catch In tboae area.a.
ftey also are the oaUoaa most hoanly cdUclr.ed br domestic flabermea
fer oyerfbhlq our coutal water•.

Jape.a
lapaa take• roqhlr 20~ of hel' total worldwide catch wlthilt200 mile• of the
U.S. eoaat. Most o! J~pan•a flablq e!fOJ't l• coacent:ra.tod oU the coa1t of
Alaaka.. wltll only a ver, •mall ca.tell taken off the PacUlc aorthweet and
CaU!oraia. Japaa'• .Atlantic c:atc!a repre•enta a amall percentag• of th~ total
tiaherlee in that area. Duoagls a eerioa of bilateral negotiation• wlth the
..Japauae last NoTember. the United State• waa cacceaaful in rf!ducias
lapue•• catcll quota• oo crab• and certalD flah •peclea. and re•trlcUna
certain Japan••• llahlng operation• to th• l••• productive srowad• 1.n the
North PacWc. Tibil• the qaotaa still r•m.ala hlgb. the n•aotlationa did
repre1em a aolld acb.levemem tor U.S. lbhorl•• manaa•mentda the high.

aoae oU ou coa.t••
SeTlet Unloa

The SO'Ylet• now h&Y• the laraeat flahlcg fleet J.a. the world. and their
proclactioa. haa tncreaeed dramatically IA tbe laat aeyera.l yea.ra. Ia Uae
!.luM'-1 (XGDS)
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Atla.aHc. tile Sovleta take approzlmately 350, 000 metric tona anna.tty
within ZOO mile• ot the vnited .$tatea. Ihta represent• about JS percent
of the oyerall catch takeu by •~••ala of twelve natlona, including the U.S.,
la that area. In the Pad!lc:, the Soylet• h4t.Ye a tot.al llabery witl'lia ZOO
mile• o! S85, 000 m..gric to.n1,. mo•t ol which 1• oU the co~•t of Afa.aka.
'Ibe Soviet catch off the U. $. co~ata, a• a whole, repreaent1 roughly
oae-aeveatla of the total .S oviet c~tch throuahoat the wodd. l'b• Soviet a,
howeyer. hav• m&de clear thu they will ollly recoaDl.ze ezteadod tlaheriea
Juladlctlon witbi:a &be cooteu of a comprelaenaiv• LOS treaty. They took
a verr hard Uoe ia the l"eaegotla.tlon of our bU~eral llaheriea agreement•
111 Febraary. and broke off 11010Uulona without reac:hlna aareemeat 011 the
Pacllle coaat fiahery. Anotb.•r rowid of bilataral ne;otiation• WAI held in
early Joly. Poaaibly with an ere to the ZOO-mile legl•latioa, the Soviet•
were •urprulncly acconunoclathtg on a1reeln1 to e&tc:b redaction• ln the
Pacific ... •bile conUndag their strong oppoaltion to U.S. ualla.teral .ictioaa.
Sbould th.la lcgltlatlon be enacted, the chance& of poaalble US-Soviet
controatatioa ovar fbhlng g.rouda claimed to be comrollod by th• t,;.. S. , yet
atlll coaaldered bigll aeaa by the Soyieta, wou14 lncreaae•

Domestic: U.S. fbheri•• interest• are split regarding the Jt&••a.1• of loo ..
mlle l•glalatlon. Coaatal flahermen, partictll&rly from New Ec.gl&nd and
the West Coast (lnclwlin1 Ala•ka) blame foreign fishermen tor the deplCJUoa
of co•stal •tocks, and are domaadiD1 immediate action to esclwle foreign
flahlng within ZOO mile• of our coasts. Thelr cauee 1• atronglt aupported
la the Sea.ate by Kennedy. Moakle, .Maanoaoa, Steven•. Mcintyre, and Pell
and 1n tbe Hou•e by a awnber of Con:reaam•a with coaetal fbbermen
coiaatit.:&eata.

•

Oa the other !iand. tua. ehrlmp. aod aalmon lntcreata oppoao the 200·n1lle
bllla, bellovlq tha.t pa1ea.1e would lead to tbelr eacla•ion tromth• 200-mile
&onoa oU othe.r state•' c~ata. Theao fl•herlee group•, avpported by
Senator• Steru:de, Cti•e. lnoaye and TalltleJ and Consl'oaamea Fraser, Ci\&de,
Wilaon. and Van Doorlln, are &&tempting to modify the le&l•latioD to auit
their lllduatrlea. I'he tua& tand •hrimp repreaeat&ti••• are tryiq to obtala
mandatory •"nctlons SClCh ae tariff reatrlct1011•, embargoe• and other
protective dovlcf!a for •elzu•e• we woW.cl atU1 conalder illog&l. Some
aegrnent• of the ahrlmp laidustry are •eeking compeuaUon for loa•e• expected
as & reswt ol increaaed license {eea after the u. s. goea to 200 mile• •
.Althouall it i• wldel1 recoglllzecl that U. s. dht~Dt water fbhede• wlll bo
badly hurt by U. s. aAllateral action. the Coogreaa 1A gelleral believe• tbi•
cost la juatlfled by the need t o aala control ovoi- the llaberie• withln 200
mllce of the U. S.
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!!!!aentlal Con3r~11•me11, both •UPJ!C!rter• and omnent• ot the lftglalatlO!'z
th.it 2.00-r..111~ bUla will paaa t~ aeealon in oae or both Ho11ae•
anlesa th~re ia actlvf: Ad.min.btra..tlon opP.ositlon at the high.eet lev~l!!,_
!!_ccording tb tbeac ~oa1rc~!._mcn1 the entire .flaherha t.•ue baa picked up_
,!_Cone1derable ~nio.ont of emotional aupeort fro~l!_umber of !!_ates wi&b
!!!!Je OI' no ftaherlea conatitaencr. Cnlr l'reaid.,ntlal and ~cl"et~rlal
~DYolYem~m, they cl.a.1m, can reverae thb trend.

~~e

. .. .
~

VI. gptlon• and

Stnrtegle~

.....

no ~C/USC memoralldun outlla•• thee optlouc.
..,.

.

f

A

'

.

'

.

\

, .. a

t

•• Option l: t0taU1 oppoae tlae 200-mlle wu.. lDCladlag Prealdentlal
•eto If aecea•arr;

..

- ~lon 2: work clo1ely wlth the Con1roaa to de-.elop a reaaona.ble,
eftectlve .ZOO-mile bill coaplecl with a eoond fbherloe ma11&1emeat •J•tem:

.

•• Q.~loa 3: Implement Artiele T of 1958 Convention on Flaltlng ad
Couer"aiiaa ~! the Livi~ Re1ource• of th• Hlgb ~·•· •hich would allow
the U. 5. to adopt elbteral cott•.,r•atlon mea•taree to prot.-c:t •pee Uk:
endanger$d llah •peclea. A dotalled wlyala of each opHoa •• lacludlJi&
•••umptlOD•• proa and coa• ... la preaemed at Tab c.

•loe•

..

Xhe... la no age~y or Coqreaalo.aal •~rt for Optloa s.
eAforcement
wollld be dWlcult and ru1ither the Scwieta aor tbe Japauae U • parile• to the

laterutlonal conventioa.

.

Two conteadly ap_proaeh•• to aa lllle.rlm flabuiea poller remaia •• 2J!1on•.
lamlZ.
'•

!?P!loa l ••the State/DOD approach. 1appo.rt. . br Traaqoratloa, the NSF.
J" EA. aocl USC Chairmara Iaa•r•oll. laclade•:

•• a Preeldentlal pleclae to •eto uallateral flaberlea legblatioa ••
loq &a LOS a•sotlatloaa hold out a l'eaeonable chance for eacc•••; and,
... a Pa-•aldeaUal auowacement atatlq U.S. lntcll& to 11.e1Gtlate Dew,

teqher q.ao&aa wltb the Soviet• and Japaa•••·

RCKtl

..

.,

.

-

Optloa 1 argue• that Gnilateral atea11oa of U.S. fla1lerlea jarlnlctloa
la coatruy to international law, would atlmWate other couotrle• to
anlla.teral l"egolatiou which co~d be harmful to 'OSS. b2tere1t•, and wOGlcl
dlarupt LOS negot1.Uona. 1za the view ol aome, these argum•at• are
weake!led aomewh.U becauae propoa ed U. s. legllla.Uoa. la almllar to the
Oeana neaotlatiq test and. would be aaperaeded bf a ratllled ~reaty.

pa••

A aecoad and probably more lorcelal argcament .ba- oppoalna flaherlea
l•gielatloa l• that aeiaure of ~o•iet and J.apaae•• tbh.lq boa.t• -- tmplklt
In tho 200-mile legl•Wloa ·- woold be realated a.ocl re•'11tln& co11fllcta
wofald not further bilateral re~tiou. In addition. recent uaexpected Sovlet
coaceaaiou lo Pac;W~ Oceaa bUater&l.flehede• aegoUatlona make uil&teral
actloa now awkward.
Ia my oplalon. Optioa 1 red.ace• the chance• of eon!llct with the SOYtet.,
but make• lnttvitable the need f~ a yeto. However, thl• opUoa. wi.th lta

apllcit veto th.reat. would ~ed11ce preaaare on cation.a to reach agreem.eJlt•
wlth
oa catch redcacUona. Without progrea• ill bllatera.I anc:l maltila.teral
11egot1a.Uou over tile next J••I'• oppo11tlon to the bW wW become lracl'Neiagly
dlUicult.

11•

Qptlon l ••tile rreasary/Commerce approada lncl1Ule•:
... &

Pre11clntlal annouacement oa new <t.aot& aeaotlatlo• almllar

to Optloa l; aad.

.Admln1stratloa conunltm•Dl to •apport w11lateral flehede•
leglalatloa ono year from now U tile bilateral .and maltllateral rae1otWiou
-- &a

tall.
'

.

Thi• option wo'lld head off the taongreaalOD&l lnlUati•• without h&vlq to
reaort to a veto threat. but would probably lead to dlUlcuJ.Uea wiih the Soviet•
and Japa11e1• when tile leal•Utloa wa• lmplomeatod.

Ia my oplalon, neither Optlon 1 nor Optloa 2 prOYlde the neceaaarr balance
between oppoaitloa to unilateral action 011 the 011e hand ar&d coaaenatlon amt
protectloa of fleberl•• resource• on the other. O•r owerall objectlYe ahould
be to avoid conf rontatlon tuough u.uilateral a.c.Uon while protectlq U.S.
latereata. _!_propo•.e. thcretore, an alternatlye coarae betweea &be extremea
ol Option 1 and 2eion 1.. Thia lncl\&Clo•:
.
•• coatlnat'd 1trong Prealdemlal oppo1ltioa. to ullateral flaberle•
leal•Wlon. while avolcllng tile ezpllclt veto pledae of Optlo11 1. toaether

szear 1

(XCDS)

•.

_,_

------

. ..

with AD lndlcatlOA ol support for anilateral legblatlon ill the fatare U '
bil&toral and maltlbteral negotiations do not ahow pro1reaa: am,
•• Presidential aupport for the contin.auion ol bilateral initiatives
.-itb nation• flahiag o!! our coaata with the objedlve of conset•in& and.
protecU.ag oar Yita..l c04stal ud high seas fiaherlee.

While this approach avoid• a veto commitment. a veto will ha•• to be
aiveza aerlou• conalderaUoa in the even& that Conarcaa enact• tbe le1i•lation.
I recommend ad*loa ot thla courae ol adlon. U you agree, th• . -·. ·
memorand1U11 at l'&b A f ~ youl' appro•al would do thia •

.
Followln1 yoor approval. 1..-Ul take tile nece••ary action to lmplemeat
your decbloa within the Vlblte Hooso atalf and with the intereatecl aaem:1o••
.RECOMMENDATION

Tllat yoa appro•• the

_....

m~mor,.~ab A.

k:
____

APPAOV~_ _

,I.~

•

.

'

,

DJSAPPRovr_·_·________
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.
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MF.MOaANDtJ M FOll
THE CHAlllMAN, NSC UNDER SECRETARIES COMMITTEE
SUBJECT: 200-Mlle lalerlm Fbherle• Lea1alaUoa

. .... .,, .

•.

Th• Preeldem haa l'evlewed the Chairman, NSC UAdor Secretarle•.
Committee' a memorandwn of Jaly ZS, 197S, with t!ae recommended
poal&lon on tho ZOO·mile interim fiahorlea leglal.atlosa. together wltb the
. formal agency com.meat• relatiai tbol'eto.
,
..

.......

The Pl'ealdeat reaffirm.a the lmportanc• atta.che4 to cala.lq broad iatoraational accept~nc• in tho Law of the Sea Coatere.nee of U.S. ocean• policy
pcNltlon.a on treedom of uvlgatlon. marine pollatloa. seientUlc l"eaeuch,
peaceful dl•pate reaolutloa, and marine reaoarcea, incl\tding flaherlee. In
thla connoctlon, the Preaidont dedre1 to continue tbe strong U. S. poaUloa
against anilratel'al claim• to ja.rlacllctloa on the h.igh aeaa while provldlna
aec••••ry -prot.aioiflor~ttte·•.·fia1lel"l••
·off OW' .coaal•.
.

Concemlna the ZOO-mile lntel'im flaherlea leglslatloa aow before the
Conareaa, the Pre11dent ha• decided to:
•• contlmae •troq oppo•ltioa to aach w.Ulateral leglsb.tloa. while
lndlc&tlng wiWncne•• to coa•ider •apport for uailateral leglalatloa at aome
time l!l the futare It bilateral and multilateral ••1otlatlon1 do not ahow
pro1re1•; anc1.
..

•

• Jr

4

•• euppon coaUnaed bllateral laltlatlve1 with nation.a flahlag oil oar
eoa.ata with tbe objective of coaaettlag ancl protectl.Da our vital c:oa.atal
&nd hlgh
.fl•herlu.

••a•

' .

-.

...

SSQl\ET

The Pl'e•ldent ha• dU-ected that tbe NSC Under Secretal'le• Committee
ahould coordlute lmplementatloa ot tbia policy ded•loa wUb appropriate
offlce1 and qucles.

- ·'
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Heuy A. J.Uealager
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The Seeretal"y of the ·.rreaaa.ay
The Secrotary of Delena•
The Adiq Seerdary ot tlw Ie&erlor
·Th• SecrfrUry· of Commerce
The Secretary of rranspo.rtatioa
The Director. OUlce of &iu.agemeat aad Bad1ot
Tb.e A••lstant to the Prealdent f o' Economic PoUc:y
The Chalzrnan, Jo!At Chlela of Staff
Th• Director. Centra.l lntellt1•nc:•
The Dlrectol", National ::Clonce Fotmde.tloa
Tho .AaalataDl to the Presidellt for LealalatlY• AUalra
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THOMAS LOEFFLER

Please Handle

--------------------~

For Your Information

Per Our Conver aation
Othert

---------------

DRAFT

Talking Points in Opposition
to a 200-mile Fisheries Bill
The Executive Branch strongly opposes the passage
of bills that would unilaterally establish a 200-mile
fisheries zone off the U.S. coast. The multilateral and
bilateral treaty approach is a bette= means for solving
the overfishing problem for the following reasons:

'

U.S. security interests require naval mobility for our general purpose and strategic
deterrent forces in the 40% of the world's
oceans covered by 200-mile zones. Historically unilateral extentions of fisheries jurisdiction have led to territorial claims where
submerged transit and freedom of overflight
are prohibited. U.S. security interests
in the 200-mile economic zone and in international straits will be much better safeguarded in a Law of the Sea Treaty.
Existing U.S. agreements on both the high
seas and fisheries would be undermined by
unilateral legislation. Customary law
freedom of navigation and overflight beyond
the territorial sea is codified in the 1958
Geneva Convention on the High Seas. The
U.S. is also party to agreements managing
fisheries through eight international
commissions and twelve bilateral treaties.
Our agreements on distant water tuna qnd
shrimp fishing as well as the recent bilateral treaties with the Soviet Union and
Japan providing for substantial reduction
in their catch would be seriously damaged.
Enforcement of a 200-mile statute against
non-consenting nations such as the Soviet
Union, Japan and the United Kingdom raises
the spectre of major confrontations on
the high seas. Enforcement against nonconsenting nations in a 200-rnile zone (an
area over 90% the size of the u:s. land territory) would be financially costly and would
invite retaliation not necessarily limited
to fisheries matters.
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2 Secretary Kissinger views unilateral legislation
as a last resort and the U.S. is resolved
to help conclude the Law of the Sea Conference
in 1976. In the meantime, the Secretary has
said: "To conserve the fish and protect our
fishing industry while the Treaty is being
negotiated, the United States will negotiate
interim arrangements with other nations to
conserve the fish stocks, to ensure effective enforcement, and to protect the livelihood of our coastal fishermen. These agreements will be a transition to the eventual
200-mile zone."
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S~·TATORS

;mo VOTSD FOR s .1988

BUP.DICK
NELSON
CO~K

SCHW3IKER

W.@!ICI
HA?·JSEN

TAFT
DOMINICK

-

s (9~~
~ -€". f f h)

SE"IATE VOTE 01! S,1988 ll December 1974
varE: 68-27-5
U!·TJJr;;r,rrnm

.

UND~~IDED SE~TATORS

·-

WHO VOTED AGAI!l'ST

·-·----

HASKELL

CURTIS

MATHIAS
MCCLBLLEN
MONDALE

FONG

MmITOYA
RANDOLP"rl

(4.of 2J)

ABOURESK

m.mECIDED SE:JATORS NOT
---·

ALLEN
HUDDL~STON

(18'of 23)

Brm;~{

BELIMON

EASTIAND

·(l of 23)

-

VO'ITKG

FA~'rnr

S~"!ATORS L~NING AGAINS~-~-.1988 WHO. YOTEQ_A_~

P.AKER

EAYH
Htn1PHREY

DOLE

STIW~TSON

(u of

5)

SErATORS
- -

(1 of

4)

COMMITTED AGAINST s.1988 WP.O VOTED AYE

-

..

- -

-

..

•

..

• 4

STAT:'f'ORD

SCOTT (Pa)

EAGL'~TON

TAI.MADGE

~·fCG()VERN

YOUNG

tm~,m

(10 of 33)

·-

-

SENATORS COMMITTED AGAP·!ST
---·--"
-·

.

vmo

DIDN 1 T VOTE

ER17IU
HARTKE

(3 of 33)

vmo VOTED

NO

SENATORS COMMITTED

FOR 51988 WHO DIDN'T

VOTE

PEARSON
(l or 35)
1

HUGHES

(1

or

35)

.~

SEHATORS W!-10 VOTED NO ON s.1988 IN COHMI'ITEE
AND VOTED AYE O~~ THE FLOOR

"MCGCTTERN (Fore Rel)

SCOTT (Pa.) (Fore Rel)
ERVI'l\f (Armd Ser)
lnNN (Arrnd Ser)

GOLmTATER (Armd Ser)
(t;

nr

1 ~'

.

MANSFIEID
BE!'frSON
BUCKLEY

GOLD~-TATER

SW-TATCRS COHMITTED FOR s.1988

s.1988

SENATORS WHO VOTED NO ON 5 .1988 IN COMMITTEE AND
DID NOT VOTE ON THE FLOOR

MANSFIEID
(l of 13)

DRAFT
DETAILED DOMESTIC PLAN OF ACTION
ASSIGNMENT
Informal meeting of WH, NSC,
H, D/LOS, DOD, DOT and
Commerce to plan Executive
Branch opposition to 200-mile
bill

RESPONSIBILITY
Les

Janka

TIMING

REMARKS

Week of
August 18

Preparation of detailed
plans of opposition

H and D/LOS under
NSC direction

By LIG
Group meeting

initial
Preparation of/talking points
and other materials for discussions with Congress

H and D/LOS in
coordination with
other agencies

By end of
Recess

Convening of NSC LIG
Group

NSC Staff

By end of
Recess

Prepare letter from President to Mansfield, Scott,
Sparkman, ·Magnuson,
Stennis, Albert, Rhodes,
Morgan and Sullivan

H and D/LOS

By end of
Recess

Arrange small group meetings
with President

NSC Staff

Early in
September

Composition of
group should
include propo
nents as well
as opponents of
bills unless
President is
one on one

t

f:'
,._

2

I"
t

ASSIGNMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Coordination with M.C.P.L.,
UN Assoc., SOS and related groups in opposition

D/LOS

After Presiden ti al decision

REMARKS

t

':,

I,

r' .
~·
l
I

l·
I

f

I

Coordination with tuna,
shrimp, maritime industries, marine scientist,
marine pollution and similar groups in opposition

D/LOS

After Presidential decision
•

t·

I

Detailed analysis of H.R.
200 and Magnuson bills

NSC Interagency
Task Force

By September

i'

10

; .

Talking points on recent
bilateral fisheries agreements

State-OES and
Commerce

By September

Talking points on
ICNAF

State-OES and
Commerce

By September

10

10

Talking po in t
papers shoul d
not exceed
three pages
These should
be up-dated
after September ICNAF
meeting is
concluded

, ,

t·

i,

3

ASSIGNMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Talking points on security implications of
bills

DOD

By September

Talking points on marine
science implications of
bills

State-OES

Talking points on marine
pollution implications of
bills

State-L

Talking points on international law implications of bills

State-L

Talking points on enforcement implications of bills

DOT

Talking points on interim
arrangements to protect
fisheries stocks pending
conclusion of LOS
Treaty

State-OES in coordination with
Commerce

By September

Talking points on bills
implications for US bilateral relations with
the Soviet Union

State-EUR

By September

Talking points on bills
implications for US bilateral relations with
Japan

State-EA

REMARKS

...'

10

.

By September
10

By September
10

By September
10

J·i

By September

;
!

10

10

.

i

• 1

10

By September
10

r

,,
'

r
r

l

I
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;_

ASSIGNMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

REMARKS

Preparation of "GIST"
explanation of LOS
Conference

D/LOS and PA

By September
10
'

'

i

Preparation of speeches
for floor fight

D/LOS and H

On an "As requested"
basis

)

,

!'

•

Preparation of list containing name of person
handling LOS for every
Senator and Congressman

H-D/LOS

Preparation of tentative
name vote count

H-D/LOS

Systematic coverage of
Senators or Congressman
not reached by some other
way

H (Mr. MacKenzie)

By September
1

By September
21

By September
22

..

:.; .

I

'

I

Telephone calls and preparation of talking points
to key Members by principals of various Departments

NSC to identify key
Members and designate action responsibility

As needed

5

I'

_________________________RE
__·S_P_O_N_S_I_B_I_L_I_T_Y________________T_I_M_I_N_G___________R_E_MA
__R_K_S______~--1•
I.
Identify leading media
State-PA in coorBy September
opinion makers and
dination with
10
arrange briefings and
D/LOS
individual mailings
as appropriate
A~S_S_I_GN_M~El_~T

..

General public education campaign

State-PA in coordination with
D/LOS

Before end
of September

Information mailing to
LOS Public Advisory
Committee and follow
up personal contact

D/LOS

By September

Prepare talking points
for President to use at
weekly bipartisan meetings and GOP leadership sessions

NSC Staff

•

10

Campaign could
include radio
programs, TV
. shorts and mail-:
ings to lesser
known media out-,
lets

Comrni ttee contains number of 1
influential,
knowledgeable
individuals capable of writing
letter to Editors, etc.

=-~~~~-,..-~...-,,.--::,----:.....-~~~+-~.,,,,,....~-:-..,,,-=-:,,..,,,...~~~~-r--~~~~-:-~.,,,..--...,.~~~~t--~~~~~~~~·

Prepare materials for distribution to Democratic
and Republican
Study Groups

H and D/LOS

By September
10

t
~

"'r
l
f

INITIAL INTERNATIONAL PLAN OF ACTION

6

ASSIGNMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TI.MING

REMARKS

:.

Preparation and delivery
of diplomatic note to
20 or so nations fishing off US coast

State-L and OES
in coordination
with D/LOS

Early in
September

Note should stres~
seriousness of
overfishing
problem and
serve notice
that future agreements will
be negotiated
"with a view
toward transition to a 200mile economic
zone 11

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~:

•

Identify and invite
appropriate nations
fishing off US to
conference to discuss
voluntary, transitional conservation
measures

State-OES in
Coordination
with D/LOS
and L

Before
first vote
in
Congress

Formally request bilateral fisheries discussions with Mexico
and Canada on transitional arrangements

State-OES and
D/LOS

Before first
vote in
Congress

Ask President to direct
-Secretary of State to
call in Soviet and Japanese Ambassadors to highlight concern with over.· fishing problem & ask for
additional voluntary reductions in specific stocks

Recently concluded agreements with
Japan and the
Soviet Union
provided for
substantial
catch reduction;
focus here
might be on
other nations
i

'

i

.•
I",.
~

r

l:'rior l:.O
ICNAF meeting in September
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-A quick reference aid on U.S. foreign relafions
primarily for- Governmenf use. Nof intended
as a comprehensive U.S. policy statement.
BUREAU OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT Of ST A TE

LAW OF THE SEA
I

1.

Background: The Third U.N. Conference on the Law of the Sea began
in 1973 with an organizational session in New York, and was followe6
___ by two substantive sessions in Caracas (June-August 1974) and in
&Jb~~-r--; ·;~ Geneva (March-May 197 5) • A third session ·is scheduled to begin in
. March, 1976. The main accomplish~ent of the 1975 Geneva session
was an informal single negotiating text on the subjects befo=e the
conference.
c_ ~(:·li e-it Y'.·.r.;.. Cu.....\..~~·,..<e: )- :\fl "' · s.:ur~J 1N I~!.\}
The First(and Sec~n~}Law of the Sea Conferenc_e,S:'< in 1958 (and . 1960J
resul te_d in four bas·ic conventions. However i"(99-r..eeme-nt 'da-S-i~)
reached on the breadth of the territorial sea and other important
issues. The Third Law of the Sea Conference is the most comprehensive to date as its objective is a single convention concerning
the uses of the ocean and its resources .
It is also the largest
multilateral conference ever held, with some 150 countries represented in the negotiations. Three developments have brought the
current discussions to a critical stage:
Accelerating world demands for fish protein, petroleum, and
seaborne trade;
increasing --...:J
technological
capabilities
to _exploit
both
the livinq
..,...,... _ _ .. , _ _ _ _
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mounting pressures in many countries to extend unilaterally their
claims over coastal regions (in some cases 200 miles from shore) •

2.

US position:

The major elements of US oceans policy include:

.

,.. '( t-pi- ~ ~ ::l- ·

r

·A.
Territorial seas and straits:
':"". 'fl'loi=; ~- 3--Ht:!.le b:D~ l2-mil&.l~er=ritoria 1
l

•

.

The US is prepared tofr..cve £10,tt
sea br:eadth\.as a part of a comprehensive law of the 'Sea agreeITtent only if such agreeITlent guarantee
the right of free transit through, over, and under straits used for
international navigatidn that would be overlapped by the territorial
sea extension.
!11;;
P!.::ftr'-t•H'61"'
\::.'lc:A.c.1..c, .. r ~ti~ lt-n1•· t1>t.i"I i~

\N

B.

200-mile economic zone: There is wide support at the conference
for a 200-mile economic zone, in which th~ coastal State would have
exclusive rights to.. ~~xplore and. exploit th.e liv.ing and non-livins
resources. -I:r. tne .lj-s=<311@u>- the coastal State ~·hould also have the
duty to enforce international pollution standards, to ensure noninterference with other uses of the ocean (such as navigation and
.scientific research), and to resort to binding dispute settlement
mechanisms.
~
C. Fisheries: Broad support exists to confer· coastal StateS"
authority over coastal species and anadromous fish (e.g., salnon).
However, the us· position is to leave the management of h ighly
migratory spe cies (e. g., tuna), to international or regional bodies.
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to the coastal States would be subject to
standards to ensure conservation and full utilization,
including ar. obligation to permit foreign fishing for that portion
of the allowable catch which a coastal State could not itself harvest.
i~ternational

D.

International seabed area: The UN General Assembly has proposed
that the oceans beyond the limits of national jurisdiction should be
the "common heritage of mankind." To implement this principle, the
US supports the creation of an international organization to set
rules for deep seabed mining. This international organization Btl-9--t ~·t-:-...1)
preserve the rights of all countries and their citizens directly to
exploit deep seabed resources. Countries and their enterprises
mining deep seabed resources would pay an agreed portion of their
revenues to the international organization, to be used for the benefit
of developing countries.~ The management of the organization and its
voting procedures-·~ ·:re.fleet and balance the interests of the participating states""''_' !l!he on3an~~::'t) on-' should not have the power to
control prices or production rates. If essential US interests c:.~ ·-~ ·"·~~·
guaranteed, the US ~-k' agree that this organization would also have
the right to conduct mining operations on behalf of the international
community, primarily for the benefit of developing countries •

.

E. Marine pollution: The US supports treaty articles establishing a
legal framework for the prevention of pollution of the marine environment. The treaty should establish unifo~m international controls on
pollution from ships, and environmental ·standards for continental
sh~lf and deep-seabed exploitation.
F. Scientific research: The US favors the encouraqement of marine
:;cicn-ti.. ~i:~ ?.:"::~·c·.:.::-.=h f.:::~ -tt.2 t ..::~cfit cf ~ll ~~·~~l~i!:G.
Our proposcl~
are designed to ensure maximum freedom of marine research and to
provide for access to the results of such research by the coastal
States involved.
3.

Problems: Among the major contentious issues at the Law of the Sea
Conference are:
- The extent of th~ territorial.sea and the related issue of guaranteed
·. ~) transi t~ifiirouctn · ii{ternati'o~i"al straits;
- The degree of control that a coastal State can exercise in an offshore economic zone particularly with respect to freedom of navigation, highly migratory fisheries, protection of the marine· environment,
~nd conduct of scientific research.
·
- The nature of the international regime ferganization-} for the exV pe;l'itation of deep .seabed resources: the entities that should exploit}
the organization 1 and . the system of that exploitation; the powers and
voting procedures in the international authority; and the source,
ilevel, and distribution of revenues from deep-seabed mining.
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INTERNATIONAL LAW, WORLD ORDER AND HUMAN PROGRESS
My friends in the legal profession like to remind me of a comment by a
British Judge on the difference between lawyers and professors.
"It's
very simple, " said Lord Denning. "The function of lawyers is to find a
solution to every difficulty presented to them~ whereas the function of
professors is to find a difficulty with every solution." Today, the
number of difficulties seems to be outpacing the number of solutions -either because my lawyer friends are not working hard enough, or because
there are too many professors in government.
Law and lm·JYers have played a seMinal role in American public life since
the founding of the Republic.
In this century lawyers h ave been consistently at the center of our diplomacy, providing many ·of our ablest
Secretaries of State ana diplomats, and often decisively influencing
American thinking about foreign policy.
This is no accident. The aspiration to harness the conflict of nations
by standards of order and justice runs deep in the American tradition .
In pioneering techniques of arbitration, conciliation , and adjudication;
in developing international institutions and international economic
practices; and in creating a body of scholarship sketching visions of
world order -- American legal thinking has reflected both American
idealism and American pragmatic genius .
The problems of the contemporary world structure summon these skills and
go beyond them. The rigid international structure of the Cold War has
disintegrated; we have entered an era of diffused economic power , proliferating nuclear weaponry, and multiple ideologies and centers of
initiative . The challenge of our predecessors was to fashion stability
from chaos. ~he challenge of our generation is to go from the building
of national and regional institutions and the Management of crises to
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the ~uilding of a new international order ~~ich offers a hope of peace ,
proqress , well-being , and justice for the ge~erations to come.
Justice Eol:nes said of the c ommon law that ::_t "is not a brooding omnipresence in the sky, but the articulate voice of sane sovereign or
quasi-sovereign po~er ~hich can te identif~2d." But international
politics recognizes no sovereign or even quasi - sovereign power beyond
the nation-state.
Thus in international affairs the age-old s~ruacle between order and
anarchy h as a rolitical as well as a legal dirn~;sion . When competing
nation al political aims are pressed' to the ~oint 0£ unrestrained competition , the precept of laws prov~s fragil~.
The unrestrained quest
for predominance brooks no legal restraints.
In a democratic society
law flourishes best amidst plurali stic institutions .
Similarlv in
the internationa l arena stability rec::0ir,~s a certain equi librium of power .
Our basic foreign policy objective inevitably must be to shape a stable
and cooperative global order out of diverse and contending interests .
But this is not enough. Preoccupation with interests and power is at
best s~rile and at worst an invitation to a constant test of strength .
The true task of statesmanship is to draw ~rem the balance of power
a more positive capacity to better the huITan condition -- to turn
stability into c reativity , to transfer~ the relaxation of tensions into
a strengthening of freedoms , to turn man ' s ?reoccupation s from selfdefense to human progress.
An international order can he neither stab:e nor just without accepted
norms of conduct.
:nternational law both p=ovides a means and embodies
our ends .
It is a repository of our exper~ence and our idealism -- a
body o:: principles drawn from tb.e practice of s::ates and an instrument
for fashioning new patterns of relations be~ween states .
Law is an
expression of our own culture and yet a sy-:-:ool of universal goals .
It
is the heritage of our past an8 a means of shaping our future .
~he challenge of international order takes 8n unprecedented urgency in
the contemporary \·.'orld of interdepender,ce. In an increasing number of
areas of central political relevance, the :egal ?recess has become of
major concern . ~echnology has driven us i~~o vast new areas of human
activity and opened up new pro spects cf eic.her hurnar. progress or international contention. The use of the oceans and of outer space; the new
excesses of hijacking, terrorism, and warfare; the expansion of multinat iona l corporations -- will surely beco~e areas o f growing dispute
if they are not regulated by a legal order .

The Un ited States will not see!; to imnose a oarochial or self-serving
vi ew of the law on others. But ~eith;r wi:l.ve carry the quest for
accoi'U-rrodation to the point o f prejudici:-.g c;_ir m·:n values and rights .
The new corpus of the law of nations must ~enefit all peoples equally;
it cannot be the preserve of any one natio~ or sroup of nations.
~~e United States is convinced i n its o~n interest th~t the extension
of lega l order is a boon to hu~anity and a necessity . The traditional
aspiration of Americans takes on a ne1·! rel2•;a:-ic'3 and urg e ncy in contemporary conditions . On a planet marked ty ~:-iterdepenGe nce, unilateral
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action,anci unrestrained pursuit of the national advan~age inevitably
provoke counter-action and therefore spell futility and ana..-chy.
In an
age of awesome weapons of war, there must he accorru..odation or there will
be disaste r.
~herefore, there ~ust be an expansion of the legal consensus, in terms
both of subject matter and particip~t ion. Many ne ~ and i~portan~ areas
of international activity , such as new departures in technology and
comm~nicaticn , cry out for agreed international rules.
In other areas,
j~ridical conce~ts have a~vanced faster than the political will that is
• indispensa~:e to assure their observance -- such as ~ he r~ Charter provi sion~ governirg the use of force in international relations.
~~e
cace of legal evolution cannot be allowed to lag behin~ t~e ~ea~long
pace of cr.al".qe .:.n the world at ian:;e.
In a Horld of 150 nat.:.o:-:s a!"..:!
co~peting ideologies, we cannoi afford to wait upon the growth of customary international la~ . ~or can ~e be content wi~h the s~ail's pace
of treaty-rnaking as \·:e have known it in recent years in intern.:itior.al
forums.

We are at a pivotal moment in history.
If the world is in flux, we have
the capacity and hence the obligation to help shape it .
If our goal
is a new standard of international restraint and cooperation, then let us
fashion the institutions and practices that will bring it about .
This morning, I would like to set forth the American view on some of
those issues of law and diplomacy whose solution can move us toward a
nore orderly and lawfu l world. These issues emphasize the conter:-cporary
inte rnationa : c~allenge -- in the ocean s where traditional law has
been made obso lete by modern technology; in outer space where endeavors
undreamed of a generation ago impinge upon traditional concerns for
security a::d for sovereignty; in the laws of war where new pract.:.ces
of b2=~ar~sm challenge us to develop new social and international
restr~int; and in international economics where transnational ente rprises conduct their activities beyond the frontier of tradit ional
political and legal regulation.
I shall deal in special detail with the law of the sea in an effort to
promote significant and rapid progress in this vitally important negotiation.
The Law o f the Sea
The Unite d States is now enaaae~ with some 140 nations in one of the nest
comprehensive and critical ~e~otiations in histo ry -- an international
effort to devise rules to govern the domain of the oceans. No current
interna tional neqotiation is ~ore vital for the long-term stability
and prosperity of our globe .
One need not be a legal scholar to un d erstand what is at stake . ~he
oce ans cover seventy percent of the earth 's surface . Theyboth u~ite
and divide mankind. The importance of free navigation for the security
of nat i ons -- including our country -- is traditional; the economic
significance of ocean resources is becoming enormous.
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From the Sevente-::nth Century, until now, the law o the seas has been
founded on a relatively simple p:::ecept: freedom o the seas, lim:i.-ced
o~ly by a narrow belt of te:critorial vaters genera ly extending three
miles offshore. Today, the explosion of technology requires new and
more sophisticated solutions.
-- In a world desperate for new sources of energy and minera ls,

vast and largely untapped reserves exist in the oceans.
-- In a world that faces wideso:cead famine and malnutrition, fish
have become an increasingly vital source of protein.
-- In a world clouded bv pollution, the environmental · i;:i.-cegri't::.y of

the oceans turns into a critical international problem.
-- In a world where ninety-five percent of international trade
is carried on the seas, freedom of navigation is essential.

Unless competitive practices and claims are soon harmonized,

<:..1e world
faces the prospect of mounting conflict.
Shipping tonncge ~s expected
to increase fourfold in the next thirty years .
Large, se~f-conta~ned
factory vessels already circle the gloteand do~inate fishing areas
that were once the province of small coastal boats . ':'he world-wiC.e
fish harvest is increasing dramatically, but without due regard ~o sound
management or the legitimate concerns of coastal states.
Shifting
population patterns will soon place new strains on the ecology of the
world's coastlines.

The current negotiation may th US be the world's last chance.

Uni::.2.teral

n2tional claims to fishing zones and territorial seas extending from
fifty to two hundred miles have already resulted in seizures of fishi.ng
vessels and constant disputes over right:; to ocean space.
The breakdown
of the current negotiation, a failure to reach a legal consensus, will
lead to unrestrained military and com.~ercial rivalry and.mounting
political turmoil.
The United States strongly believe~ that law must govern the oceans.
In this spirit, v.re welcomed the United Nz.tions mandate in 1970 for a
multilateral conference to write a cor:iprehensive trea.ty governing t:.he use
of the oceans and their resources. We contributed su:2stantially to the
progress that was made at Caracas last suru.-r,er and at Ge;;.eva this past
spring which produced a "single negotiating text" of a draft treaty .
This will focus the work of the next session, scheduled for March 1976
in New York.
The United States intends to intensify its efforts .
The issues in the Law oi the Sea negotiation stretch from the shoreline
to the farthest deep seabed. They include:
-- The extent of the territorial sea and the related issues of
guarantees of free transit through straits;

-- The degree of control that a coastal sta~e can exercise in an
offshore economic zone beyond its territorial waters; and
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-- The international system for the exploitation of the resources
of the deep seabeds.
If we move Ollt~r1ard from the coastline, the first issue is the extent of
the territorial sea -- the belt of ocean over whic~ the coastal state
exercises sovereignty. Historically, it has been recognized as three
miles; that has been the long-established United States position.
Increasingly, other states have claimed twelve miles or even two hundred .

. After years of dispute and contradictory international practice, the
La"·' of the Sea Conference is approaching a consensus on a twelve-mile
territorial limit. We are prep~red to a ccept this solution, provided that
the unimpeded transit rights th.rough and over straits used for international navigation are guaranteed~ For without such guarantees, a
twelve-mile territorial sea would: place over 100 straits -- including
the Straits of Gibraltar, Malacca,and Bab-el-Mandeb -- now free for
international sea and air travel under the ju:isdictional control of
coastal states. This the United States cannot accept. Freedom of
international transit through these and other straits is for the benefit
of all nations, for trade and for security. We will not join in an
agreement which leaves any uncertainty abo ut the right to use world
communication routes without interference.
Within 200 miles of the shore are F.ome of the world's most important
fishing grounds as well as substantial deposits of petroleum, natural gas,
and minerals. This has led some coastal state s to seek full sovereignty
over this zone. These claims, too, are unacceptable to the United
States. To accept them would bring thirty percent of the oceans under
national territorial control -- in the very areas through which most of
the world's shipping travels.
The United States joins many other countries in urging international
agreement on a 20C-mile offshore economic zone. Under this proposal,
coastal states would be permitted to control fisheries and mineral
resources in the economic zone, but freedom of navigation and other
rights of the international community would be preserved . Fjshing
within the zone would be managed by the coastal state, which would have
an international duty to apply agreed standards of conservation .
If the
coastal state could not harvest a ll the allowed yearly fishing catch,
other countries would b e permitted to do so .
Special arrangements for
tuna and salmon, and other fish which migrate over large distances,
would be required. We favor a lso provisions to protect the fishing
interests of land-locked and other geographically disadvantaged countries.
In some areas the continental marain extends beyond 20 0 miles. To resolve
disagreements over the use o f this area , the United States proposes that
the coastal states be given jurisdiction over continental margin resources
beyond 200 miles, to a precisely defir.e d limit, and that they share a
perc~ntage of financial benefit from mineral exploitation in that area
with the international community.
Beyond the territorial sea, the offshore economic zone, and the continental
margin lie the deep seabeas . They are our planet 's last great unexplored
frontier.
For more than a century we have known that the deep seabeds
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h~ld vast deposits.of manganese, nickel, cobalt, copper.and other
r.nnerals, but we did not know how to extract them. New modern tech.1 0logy is rapidly advancing the time when their exploration and commercial
exploitation will become a reality.

The United Nations has declared the deep seabed to be the "c omi~on
heritage cf ma;:ikind. 11 But this only states the problem. How will the
world co~munity manage the clash of national and regional interests, or
the inequality of technological capability? Will we reconcile unbridled
competition t.1ith the imperative of political order?
The United States has nothing to'fear from competition. Our technology
is tte most advanced, and our Navy is adequate to protect our intereats.
Ultimately, unless basic rules regulate exploitation, rivalry will lead
to tests of power. A race to carve out 'exclusive domains of exolo~ation
on the deep seabed, even without claims of sovereignty, will me;ace
freedom of navigation , and invite a competition like that of the
colonial powers in Africa and Asia in the last century.
This is not the kind of world we want to see .
Law has an opportunity to
civilize us in the earl y stages of a new competitive activity.
We believe that the Law o f the Sea Treaty must preserve the right of
access presently enjoyed by states and their citizens under international
law. Re s trictions on free access will retard the develop~ent of seabed
resources. Nor is it feasible , as some developing countries h:i.ve p:::o posed, to reserve to a new international seabed organization the sole
right to exploit the seabeds .
Nevertheless, the United States believes strongly that law must regulate
internat ional activity in this area. 'I'he world community has au historic
opportu~ity to manage this new wealth c ooperatively and to dedicate
resources from the exploitation of the deep seabeds to the developnent of
the poorer countrL~s . A cooperative and equitable solution can lead to
new patterns of accommodation between the developing and indus trial
countries .
It could give a fresh and conciliatory cast to the dialogue
between the industrialized and so-called Third World . The legal regime
we establish for the deep seabeds can be a milestone in the legal and
political development of the world community.
The United States has devoted much thought and consideration .to this
issue . We offer the following proposals:
An international organization should be created to set rules
fo= deep seahed mining .
-- This international organization must preserve the rights of all
countries, and their citizens, directly to exploit deep seabed resources.
-- It should also ensure fair adjudication of
and security of investment.

conflicti~g

-- Countries and their enterprises mining deep seabed

interests

resource~
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shoul d pay an agreed portion of their revenues to the international
organization, to be used for the benefit of developing countries.
-- The management of the organization and its voting procedures
must reflect and balance the interests of the participating states.
The organization should not have the power to control prices or production
rates .

1

If these essential United States interests are guaranteed, we
can agree that this organization will also have the right to conduct
mining operations on behalf of the international community primarily
for the benefit of developing c9untries.
The new organization should serve as a vehicle for cooperation
between the technologically advanced and the developing countries.
The United States is prepared to explore ways of sharing deep seabed
technology with other nations.
-- A balanced commission of consumers, seabed producers, and
land-based producers could monitor the possible adverse effects of deep
seabed mining on the economies of those developing countries which are
substantially dependent on the export of minerals also produced from
the deep seabed.
The United States believes that the world community has before i t an extraordinary opportunity. The regime for the deep seabeds can turn interdependence from a slogan into reality.
The sense of community which
mankind has failed to achieve on land could be realized through a regime
for the ocean.

The United States will continue to make determined efforts to bring
about final progress when the Law of the Sea Conference reconvenes in New
York next year. But we must be clear on one point: The United States
cannot indefinitely sacrifice its own interest in developing an assured
supply of critical resources to an indefinitely prolonged negotiation.
We prefer a generally acceptable international agreement that provides
a stable legal environment before deep seabed mining actually begins.
The responsibility for achieving an agreerJent before actual exploitation
begins is shared by all nations.
We cannot defer our own deep seabed
mining for too much longer.
In this spirit, we and other potential
seabed producers can consider appropriate steps to protect current
, investment, and to ensure that this investment is also protected in
the treaty.
The Conference is faced with other important issues:
-- Ways must be found to encourage marine scientific research for
the benefit of all mankind while safeguarding the l egitimate interests of
coastal states in their economic zones.
Steps must be taken to protect the oceans from pollution . We
must establish uniform international controls on pollution from ships
and insist upon universal respect for environmental standards for continental shelf and deep seabed exploitation .
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Access to the sea for land-locked countries must be assured .
There must be provisions for compulsory and impartial thirdparty settlement of disputes. The United States cannot accept unilateral
interpretation of a treaty of such scope ty individual states or by an
international seabed organization.
The pace of technology, the extent of economic need, and the claL~ s of
ideology and national ambition threaten to submerge the difficult
process of negotiation . The United States therefore believes that a
just and beneficial regime for the oceans is essential to world peace .
For the self-interest of every
seriously impair confidence in
of multi2-ateral accom..-rtodation.
of the Sea treaty on the other
new world community .

riation is heavily engaged. Failure would
·global treaty- making and in the very process
·The conclusion of a comprehensive Law
hand would rnark a major step towards a

The urgency of the problem is illustrated ~y disturbing developments
which continue to crowd upon us. Host prominent is the problem of
fisheries .
The United States cannot indefinitely accept unregulated and indiscriminate foreign fishing off its coasts. Many fish stocks have been
brought close to extinction by foreign overfishing. Ke have recently
concluded agreements with the Soviet Union,_Japan, and Poland which
will ~imit their catch and we have a long and successful history of
conse~vc~ion agreements with Canada.
But much more needs to be done .
:-1any wit:r.in Congress are urging us to solve this p:::-oblem unilaterally.
A bill to establish a 200- mile fishing zone passed the Senate last
year; a new one is currently before the House.
The Administration shares the concern whi~h has led to such proposa~s .
But unilateral action is both extre~ely dangerous and incom2atible with
the thrust of the negotiations described here . ~he United States ~as
consistently resisted the unilateral claims of other natior.s, and
others will almost certainlv resist ours. Unilateral legislation on
our part would almost surely prompt others to assert extreme claims
of their owr.. Our ability to negotiate an acce?table international
consensus on the econonic zone will be jeo9ardized,
If every state
proclaims its own rules of law and seeks to impose t~em o~ others ,
the very basis of international law will be shaken, ultima tely to our
own detriment.
We warmly welcome the recent statement by Prime Minister Trudeau reaffirming the need for a so1'.1tion through the Law of the Sea Conference rather
than through unilateral action. Ee said , "Canadians at large should
realize that we have very l a !."ge stakes indeed in the Law of the Sea
Conference and we would be fools to give up those stakes by an action
that would be purely a temporary, paper success."
That attitude will guide our actions as well. To conserve the fish and
protect our fishing industry while the treaty is being negotiated, the
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United States will negotiate interim arrangements with other nations to
conserve the fish stocks , to ensure effect i ve enforcement,and to protect
the livelihood of our coastal fishermen.
These agreements will be a
transition to the eventual 200-mile zone. We believe it is in the
interests of states fishing off our coasts to cooperate with us in this
effort. We will support the efforts of other states, including our
neighbors, to deal with their problems by similar agreements. We will
consult fully with Congress, our states , the public, and foreign govern~ents on arrangements for implementing a 200-mile zone by virtue of
.agreement at the Law of the Sea Conference.
tlnilateral legislation woulc be ,a last resort. The world simply cannot
afford to let the vital questions before the Law of the Sea Conference
be answered by default. We are at one of those rare moments when mankind has come together to devise means of preventing future conflict
and shaping its destiny rather than to solve a crisis that has occurred,
or to deal with the aftermath of war. It is a test of visior: and will,
and of statesmanshio. It must succeed. The United States is resolved to
help conclude the Conference in 1976 -- before the pressure of events
and contention places international consensus irretrievably beyond our
grasp.
Ou~e~

s2ace and the Law of Nations

':'.'he ·~· C.: .3.r. s are not the only area in which technology or i ve s man in
G.i :-ect. .i .ons he has not foreseen and towards solutions unprecedented in
:-.:...:;·cory. :-•o dimension of our modern experience is more a source of
·w·o :-.der z.nan the exploration of space.
Here, too,the extension of man's
reach ~as come up against national sensitivies and concerns f or sovereignty
Here ,to0,we confront the potential for conflict or the possibilit:y £or
legal orde:.::-. Here,too,we have an opportunity to substitute law fo r
power in the formative stage of an international activity.·
S?ace

are directly relevant to the ~ell-being of ai_
Earth sensing satellites, for example, can dramatically help
nations to assess their resources and to develop their potential. In
the Sahel region of Africa we have seen the tremendous potential of
this technology in dealing with natural disasters. The United States
has urged in the United Nations that the new knowledge be made freely
and wide ly available.
~echnologies

n a·~io :-.s.

Tree use of satellites for broadcasting has a great potential to spread
educational opportunities, and to foster the exchange of ideas.
I n ~he nearly t wo decades since the first art ific ial satellite, remarkable
?regress h as been made in extending the reach oz law to outer s2ace .
?he Outer Space Treaty o f 1967 placed space beyond national sovereignty
and ba nned weapons of mass destruc tion from earth orbit. The Tr eaty
aiso established the principle that the benefits of space exploration
sr.ould be shared. Supplementary agreements have provided for the
registry o~ objects placed in space, for liabili ty for damage cctused
by ~heir return to earth, and for international assistance ~o astronauts
in emergenc ies. Efforts are underway to develop f urther international
law governing man's activities on the moon and other celestial bodies.
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Earth sensing and broadcasting satellites , and conditions of their use,
are a fresh challenge to international agreement . ?he United ~ations
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space is seized with the issue,
and the U:\ited States will cooperate actively with it. 1f7e are committed
to the wider exchange of conununication and ideas. But we recognize that
there must be full consultation among the countries directly C8ncerned.
Wnile we believe that knowledge of the earth a~d its enviro~ment gained
from outer space should be broadly shared, we recognize that this m~st
:be accompanied by efforts to ensure that all countries v•ill :Cully
understand the significance of this new knowledge.
The United States stands ready ea engage in a cooperative search for
agreed international ground rures for these activities.
Hijacking, Terrorism and War
The modern age has not only given us the benefits of technology; it has
also spawned the plagues of aircraft hijacking,
international terrorism,
and new techniques of warfare. The international community cannot
ignore these affronts to civilization; it must not allow them to spread
their poison; it has a duty to act vigorously to combat them.
Nations already have the legal obligation, recognized by unanimous
resolutio~ of the UN General Assembly, "to refrain from organizing,
in stigating, assisting, participating (or) acquiescing in" terrorist
acts. T~e aties have been concluded to combat hijacking, sabotage of
aircraft,and attacJ.:s on diplomats. The majority of states observe these
rules; a minority do not. But events even in the last few weeks drama tize that present restraints are inadequate.
~he

United States is convinced that stronger international steps must
be taken -- and urgently -- to deny skyjackers and terrorists a safehaven
and to establish sanctions against states which aid them, harbor them,or
fail to prosecute or extradite them.

The United States in 1972 proposed to the UN a new international Convention for the Prevention of Punishment of Certain Acts of International
Terrorism, covering kidnapping, murder,and other brutal acts. This
convention regrettably was not adopted -- and innumerable innocent lives
have been lost as a consequence. We urge the United Nations once again
to take up and adopt this convention or other similar proposals as a
matter of the highest priority.
Terrorism, like piracy, must be seen as outside the law. It discredits
any political objective that it purports to serve and any nations which
encourage it. If all nations deny terrorists a safehaven, terrorist
practices will be substantially reduced -- just as the incidence of
skyjacking has declined sharply as a result of mult i lateral and bilateral
agreements. All governments have a duty .to defend civilized life by
supporting such measures.
The struggle to restrain violence by law meets one of its severest tests in
the law of war. Historically· nations have f ound it possible to observe
certain rules in their conduct of war. This restraint has been extended
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an~ codified especially in the past century.

In our time new, ever more
awesor,t':! tools of warfare, the bitterness of ideoi.ogies and civ::..l wa:-::are,
&nd W~rtkened bonds of social cohesion have brouqht an even more cr~ta:
dime!"lsior. to hl.!lTlan conflict.

At tni:! same time our century has also witnessed a broad effort to 2.:-tei.::i..orate some of these evils by international agreements. The :nos-c re::e:,t and
comprehensive is the four Geneva Conventions of 1949 on the Protection
of War Victims • .
But the law in action has been less impre s s i ve than the law on t~e
books~
Patent deficienc es in implementation and compliance can ~o longer
be ignored. 'l'wo issues are or paramount concern: First, greater pro~ectiot
for civilians and those imprlsoned , missing,and wounded in war . And,
second, the application of international standards of humane conduct in
civil wars .
An international conference is now underway to supplement the ~949
Geneva Con vent i ons on the law of war. We will continue to press for
rule s which will prohibit nations from barring a neutral ..:oun-cry, or an
international organization such as the International Comm ittee of
the Red Cross , from inspecting its treatment of prisoners. We strongly
support provisions requiring full accounting for the missing in action .
We will advocate immunity for aircraft evacuating the wounded. And
we will seek agreement on a protocol \·1hich demands hurnane conduct during
civil war ; which bans torture , sununary execut ion, and the other excesses
whicn too often characterize civil strife.
7he J~ited States is committed to the principle that fundament2~ ~uman
rights re~uire legal protection under all circu.'Tlsta:ices; ·chat some °,<inds
of individual suffering are intolerable no matter what threat nations
may face. The American people and government deeply believe in fundamental standards of humane conduct; we are committed to uphold and
?ro~ote them ; we will fight to vindicate them in international forums .
Mult i national Enternrises
The need for new intern ational regulation touches areas as modern as new
technology and as old as war. It also reaches our economic institutions,
where human ingenuity has created new means for progess while bringing
new problems of social and legal adjustment .
Multinational enterprises have contributed greatly to economic growth
in both their industrialized home countries where they are most active, and
in developing countries where they conduct some of their operations.· If
these organizations are to continue to foster world economic growth, it
is in the common interest that international law, not political contests ,
govern their future .
Some nation s feel that multinational enterprises influence their economies
in ways unresponsive to their national priorities. Others are concerned
that these enterprises may evade national ta~ation and r~gulation through
facilities abroad. And recent disclosures of improper financial relationships between these companies and government officials in several
countries raise fresh concerns .

•
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But it remains equally true that multinational enterprises can be
powerful engines for good. They can ma rshal and organize the resources
of capital, initiative, research, technology, and markets in ways which ·
vastly increase production and growth. If an international consensus on
t~e proper role and responsi~ilities of these enterprises could be
reac~ed, their vital contribution to the world economy coula be further
expanded. A multilateral treaty establishing binding rul2s =or ~ulti
nationc l enterprises does not seem possible in the near future . However,
the United States believes an agreed statement of basic principles is
uchievable. We are prepared to make a major effort and invite the
participation of all interested parties .
We are now actively discussing.such guide lines, and will support the
relevant work of the UN Comrni~sion on ~ransnational Enterprises. We
believe that such guidelines must:
accord with existing principles of international law governing
the treatment of foreigners and their property rights;
-- call upon multinational corporations to take account of national
priorities, act in accordance with local law, and employ fair labor
practices;
c over all multinationals, state-owned as well as private;
not discriminate in favor of host country enterprises except under
specifically defined and limited circU!'1stances;
-- set forth not only the obligations of the multinationals, but
also th~ host country's responsibilities to the foreign enterprises
within t~~ir borders;
-- acknowledge the responsibility of governments to apply recognized conflict-of-lawsprinciples in reconciling ~egulations applied
by various host nations.
If multinational institutions become an object of economic warfare, it
will be an ill omen for the qlob<."ll economic system. We believe that
the continued operation of transnational companies, under accepted guidelines, can be reconciled with the claL~s of national sovereignty. 7he
capacity of nations to ceal with this issue constructively will be a
test of whether the search for conimon s olutions or the clash of ideologies
will dominate our economic future.
Conclusion
Since the early days of the Republic, Americans have seen that their
nation's self-interest cou~d not be s eoarated from a just and progressive
international legal order. Our f oundi;g fathers were men of law, of
wisdom, and of political sophi s tic a tio~. The h e ritage they left is an
inspira tion as we face an e xpa nd ing array o f problems that are at once
central to our national we ll-being and soluble only on a global scale.
The challenge of the statesman is to re cognize that a just international
order cannot be built on p owe:::- hut on l y on restraint of power. As

•
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Felix Frankfurter said, "k'ragile as reason is and l~mited as law is as
the instituionalized expression of rec.son, it is often al: that stands
between us and the tyranny of will, the cruelty of unbridled, unprincipled,
undisc~plined feeling."
If the politics of ideological confrontation
and stride~t nationalism become pervasive, broad and humane international
agreement will grow ever more elusive and unilateral actions will
dominate.
In an environment of widening chaos the stronger will survive, and may even prosper temporarily. But the weaker will despair
and the human spirit will suffer.
The Arnerican people have always had a higher vision -- a corr..munity of
nations that has discovered the capacity to act according to man';;, mo::::e
noble aspirations. The principles and procedures of the Anglo-1\.T...::r:.can
legal systero have proven their moral and practical worth. They have
~romoted our national progress and brought
benefits to more ci~izens
mo::::c equitably than in any society in the history of man.
'•'hey are a
heritage and a trust which we all hold in common. And their greatest
contribution to human progress may well lie ahead of us.
The philosopher Kant saw law and freedom, moral principle and practical
necessity, as parts of the same reality. He saw law as the inescapable
guide to political action. He believed that sooner or later the
realities of human interdependence would compel the fulfillment of the
moral imperatives of human aspiration.

We have reached that moment in time where moral and practical imperatives, law and pragmatism point toward the same goals.
'l'he foreign policy of the United States must reflect the universal
ideals of the American people.
It is no accident that a dedication to
international law has always been a central feature of our foreign
policy. And so it is today -- inescapably -- as for the first time in
history we have the opportunity and the duty to build a true world
community.

* * * * * * * * *

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

LES JANKA

SUBJECT:

200-Mile Fisheries Legislation

The Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment of the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee this week
favorably reported, by an overwhelming majority, to the full Committee a
bill which would unilaterally extend U.S. fisheries jurisdiction to 200 miles.
We expect a major effort by proponents of the legislation to report the bill
out of the full Committee prior to the August recess.
If we are to be able to prevent passage of the 200-mile fisheries legislation

by the House, we must take action before the bill reaches the floor. Once
the bill reaches the floor it is likely to have such momentum that we may.
not be able to prevent passage. Since the full Committee may act on the
bill within the week, we must act immediately to prevent the bill from being
reported out. All departments oppose passage of the legislation at this time
(disagreement among the agencies centers on what our position should be if
our initial oppo.sition fails).
There are two key members of Congress who might be able to delay action
on the bill in the Committee: Leonor Sullivan (Chairman of the Committee)
and Ed Forsythe (ranking minority member of the Committee).
We recommend that the Whit~ House call on Congresswoman Sullivan and
Congressman Forsythe and urge them to d'elay action on the 200-mile fisheries
bill until the Prest,dent has had an opportunity to address the issues. (He
will shortly be reviewing an interagency paper containing the recommendations
of all departments and agencies on this troublesome issue.)
The following talking points can be used:
We recognize the intense feeling in the Congress concerning
the 200-mile bill as evidenced by the vote in the Subcommittee
on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment
of the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee

- 2 -

Unilateral extension of fisheries jurisdiction will have a
major impact on our relations, not only with states fishing
off our coasts but also with those states which would take
similar or more extensive measures.
We have won major concessions from Japan, Poland, and the
Soviet Union in recent bilateral fisheries negotiations and we
are carefully examining additional ways to seek protection
for all fish stocks off our coasts.
We hope that the Committee will be able to delay consideration
of this bill until the President has returned from his trip and
has been able to give his personal attention to this important
matter.
Also attached is the position paper we used last spring to defeat this
measure.

CC:

Bob Wolthuis
Vern Loen
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TALKING POINTS IN OPPOSITION TO S.1988
THE 200 .. MILE FISHERIES BILL

1988 would unilaterally establish ·a. 200-mile fisheri~s zone for the U.S.
until a multilateral agreement entered into force or was provisionally
applied. The Executive Branch strongly oppos~s the passage of S. 1988
or similar legislation for the following reasons:

S.

-- The only effective solution to our fishery and other oceans problems
is a comprehensive treaty on the Law of the Sea. The Third U.N. Conference
on the Law of the Sea is scheduled to hold a second substantive session next
March and April to complete the work on such a treaty. Prior unilateral
action by the U. s. could destroy the Conference. On the other hand, if the
Conference is able to conclude its work there is broad support for a 2.QO-mile
economic zone which would fully protect coastal stocks off the U.S. coasts;
--. Unilateral action by the U.S. is certain to trigger broad unilateral
clai:ms by other nations which could be seriously damaging to overall U.S.
· oceans interests including important security and energy needs;
-- A unilateral extension of U.S. fisheries jurisdiction to 200 miles
could lead to serious confrontations with the Soviet Union or Japan, the
•• principal nations fishing of£ the U.S. coasts, as well as other distant
water fishing natiop.s. A lesser extension· to 50 miles by Iceland led to
. the recent "Cod War 11 with the United Kingdom;
-- A unilateral extension of fisheries jurisdiction to ZOO miles would
not be consistent with U.S. U:ternationa; legal obligations, particularly
the Convention on the High Seas. The !CJ recently held in a case arising
fromJ:;he ucod Warn that Iceland's SO mile extension violated the legal
rights of the UK al,}.d the FRG;
-- A unilateral 200-mile zone by the U.S. would severely damage the
interests of U .. S. distant water shrimp and tuna fishermen who fish within
200 miles of other nations;
·--Pending entry into force of a comprehensive Law of the Sea Treaty
the Executive Branch is taking concrete steps to relieve the interim fisheries
problem for U.S. fishermen by steps such as:
a.

strengthened bilateral and multilateral agreements to
protect U .. S. fishery resources;

··b.

c.

provisional application of the fishery provisions of a
comprehensive Law of the Sea Treaty; and
tough new enforcement pr.ocedures to protect living
. resources of the u. S. continental shelf.

.
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Talking Points in Opposition
to a 200-mile Fisheries Bill
The Executive Branch strongly opposes the passage
of bills that would unilaterally establish a 200-mile
fisheries zone off the U.S. coast. The multilateral and
bilateral treaty approach is a betteY means for solving
the overfishing problem for the following reasons:
U.S. security interests require naval mobility for our general purpose and strategic
deterrent forces in the 4 0% of the world's
oceans covered by 200-mile zones. Historically unilateral extentions of fisheries juris· aiction have led to territorial claims where
submerged transit and freedom of overflight
are prohibited. U.S. security interests
in the 200-mile economic zone and in international straits will be much better safeguarded in a Law of the Sea Treaty.
Existing U.S. agreements on both the high
seas and fisheries would b e undermined by
unilateral l egis lation. Customary law
freedom of n avigation and overflight b eyond
the territorial sea is codi f ied in the 1958
Ge neva Convention on the High Seas. The
U.S. is also party to agreements managing
fisheries through eight international
commissions and twelve bilateral treaties.
Our agreements on distant water tuna qnd
shrimp f i s hing as well as the re c ent bilateral treaties with the Soviet Union and
Japan providing for substantial reduction
in their catch would be seriously d a maged.
Enforcement of a 200-mile statute against
non-consenting n ations such as the Soviet
Union, Japan and the United Kingdom raises
the spectre o f major con fron ta tions on
the high seas. Enforcement against noncons e nting nations in a 2 00-mile zone (an
area over 90 % the size of the u:s. land territory ) woul d be financially costly and would
invite reta li ation not necessarily limited
to fisheries matters.
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Secretary Kissinger views unilateral legislation
as a last resort a nd the U.S. is resolved
to help conclude the Law of the Sea Conference
in 1976. In the meantime, the Secretary has
said: 11 To conserve the fish and protect our
fishing industry while the Treaty is being
negotiated, the United States will negotiate
interim arrangements with other nations to
conserve the fish stocks, to ensure e f fective enforcement, and to protect the livelihood of our coastal fishermen.
These agreements will be a transition to the eventual
200-mile zone."
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SmATE V0J'E OH S.1988
VOTE:
68-27-5
ur,rr,r.;r,JIJED SE'·TATORS 'ilHO VOTSD FOR S .1988

tJ1'.J1)2CIDED SE'TATORS 1tlHO VOTED AGAI FST

HASKELL
MATHIAS
MCCLELLEN
MONDALE

BURDICK
~TELS ON
CO'.':K
SCf~.1:'.:IKER

CURTIS
FONG

ALLEN
HUDDL~STON

(4. of

MmITOYA

tCm?J'ITCI

RAPDOLP-d
ABOURESK

HA~JSEN

TAIT

f?& €.I (b)

11 December 1974

2.3)

U~"DEC~DED S_'S'IATORS NOT

(18'of 23)

DOiO:NICK
BID.E'.-T
EASTI.ll.\1D

varn.u

BELLMON

(1 of 23)

FAr·~ITN

PAKER
BAYH

SE~T_qRS~EAil__TI_~G FOR S ._1988 WI~q VOTED NO

HUHPiffiEY

STEVE! TSON
(h of 5)

DOLE
(1 of 4)

1

SEVATORS
--.

--

CO\'U1ITTED AGAINST
S.1988 11lP.O VOTED
AYE
-- _ . .....
..
. .. .

--

STA-r.:FOPD

SCOTT (Pa)

EAGL'~TON

TAI.MADGE
YOUNG

'".TCG<WERN
HU'·P. T
1

SENATORS CO!OOTTZD AGAP·lST
- -·-..---

(10 of 33)

S .1988 WHO DIDH' T VOTE
..

MANS FI EID

GOLD:IATER

BK1.lTSON
BUCKLEY

ER1rrr
HARTKE

(3 of 33)

SWTATCRS COilMITTED FOR s.1988 1rmo VOTED NO

SENATORS COMMITTED FOR

Sl988 WHO DIDN'T

VOTE
PEARSON'

HUGHES

(l! of 35)

(1 of 35)
SET-TATO:tS H'.10 VaI'ED NO 01'T S .1988 IN COMMITTEE
AND VGTrn AYE o~~ THE FLOOR

}lCGCTTERN (Fore Rel)
SCOTT (Pa.) (Fore Rel)

SENATORS \·mo VOTED NO ON s .1988 IN COMMITTSE AND
DID NOT VO'l'E ON '.i'HZ FLOOR

ERVI"-I (Armd Ser)
lJu-~·m (Arrnd Ser)
GOLD\'lATER (Armd Ser)

HANS FI EID

(t; nf 1 i1

(1 of 13)
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DRAFT
DETAILED DOMESTIC PLAN OF ACTION
ASSIGNMENT
Informal meeting of WH, NSC,
H, D/LOS, DOD, DOT and
Commerce to plan Executive
Branch opposition to 200-mile
bill
Preparation of detailed
plans of opposition

RESPONSIBILITY
Les

Janka

H and D/LOS under
NSC direction

TIMING

REMARKS

Week of
August 18

By LIG
Group meeting

•
initial
Preparation of/talking points
and other materials for discussions with Congress

H and D/LOS in
coordination with
other agencies

By end of
Recess

Convening of NSC LIG
Group

NSC Staff

By end of
Recess

Prepare letter from President to Mansfield, Scott,
Sparkman, ·Magnuson,
Stennis, Albert, Rhodes,
Morgan and Sullivan

H and D/LOS

By end of
Recess

Arrange small group meetings
with President

NSC Staff

Early in
September

•

Composition of
group should
include propo
nents as well
as opponents of
bills unless
President is
one on one

'
·!
.J

2

ASSIGNMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Coordination with M.C.P.L.,
UN Assoc., SOS and related groups in opposition

D/LOS

After Presidential decision

Coordination with tuna,
shrimp, maritime industries, marine scientist,
marine pollution and similar groups in opposition

D/LOS

After Presidential decision
•

Detailed analysis of H.R.
200 and Magnuson bills

NSC Interagency
Task Force

By September
10

Talking points on recent
bilateral fisheries agreements

State-OES and
Commerce

By September
10

REMARKS

Talking point
papers should '
not exceed
three pages
I
,,

~I

•

Talking points on
ICNAF

State-OES and
Commerce

By September
10

These should
be up- dated
after September ICNAF
meeting is
concluded

l'
i
I·

1

t
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REMARKS

ASSIGNMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Talking points on security implications of
bills

DOD

By September
10

Talking points on marine
science implications of
bills

State-OES

By September
10

Talking points on marine
pollution implications of
bills

State-L

By September
10

Talking points on international law implications of bills

State-L

By September
10

Talking points on enforcement implications of bills

DOT

By September
10

Talking points on interim
arrangements to protect
fisheries stocks pending
conclusion of LOS
Treaty

State-OES in coor~
dination with
Commerce

By September
10

Talking points on bills
implications for US bilateral relations with
the Soviet Union

State-EUR

By September
10

Talking points on bills
implications for US bilateral relations with
Japan

State-EA

By September
10

.
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ASSIGNMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Preparation of 11 GIST 11
explanation of LOS
Conference

D/LOS and PA

By September
10

Preparation of speeches
for floor fight

D/LOS and H

On an "As requested. 11
basis
•

Preparation of list containing name of person
handling LOS for every
Senator and Congressman

H-D/LOS

By September
1

Preparation of tentative
name vote count

H-D/LOS

By September
21

Systematic coverage of
Senators or Congressman
not reached by some other
way

H (Mr. MacKenzie)

By September
22

REMARKS

,.

,.
j

I

,.

'

•
;

Y•

Telephone calls and preparation of talking points
to key Members by principals of various Departments

NSC to identify key
Members and designate action responsibility

As needed

f
~

r
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ASSIGNMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

REMARKS

Identify leading media
opinion makers and
arrange brief in gs and
individual mailings
as appropriate

State-PA in coordination with
D/LOS

By September
10

General public education campaign

State-PA in coordination with
D/LOS

Before end
of September

Information mailing to
LOS Public Advisory
Committee and follow
up personal contact

D/LOS

By September

Prepare talking points
for President to use at
weekly bipartisan meetings and GOP leadership sessions

NSC Staff

Prepare materials for distribution to Democratic
and Republ ican
Study Groups

H and D/LOS

•

10

By September

10

Campaign could
include radio
programs, TV
shorts and mail - :
ings to l~sser
1
known medi a out- 1
lets
:

Committee contains numb er of
influential ,
knowledgeable
individuals cap- I
able of writing '
letter to Editors, etc.

r_

INITIAL INTERNATIONAL PLAN OF ACTION

6
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ASSIGNMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

REMARKS

Preparation and delivery
of diplomatic note to
20 or so nations fishing off US coast

State-L and OES
in coordination
with D/LOS

Early in
September

Note should stres~
seriousness of
overfishing
problem and
serve notice
that future agreements will
be negotiated
"with a view
toward transition to a 200mile economic
zone 11

Identify and invite
appropriate nations
fishing off US to
conference to discuss
voluntary, transitional conservation
measures

State-OES in
Coordination
with D/LOS
and L

Before
first vote
in
Congress

Recently concluded agreements with
Japan and the
Soviet Union
provided for
substantial
catch reduction;
focus here
might be on
other nations

f

=F_o_r_m_a_1=--=--1-y__r_e_q_u_e---s~t--=-b-1~._--------------+--S=-:-t-a~t-e---O~E~S--a_n_d=----------------ir---B:---e~f~o-r-e--~f~i-r_s_t---1-------------------~ !
lateral fisheries disD/LOS
vote in
:
cussions with Mexico
Congress
!
and Canada on transi;.
tional arrangements
r
r

Ask President to direct
Secretary of State to
call in Soviet and Japanese Ambassadors to high. ,' light concern with over. ' fishing problem & ask for
additional voluntary reduc tions i n specific stocks

.l:'rior -c::.o
ICNAF meeting in September
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-A quick reference aid on U.S. foreign relations
primarily for- Government use. Not intended
as a comprehensive U.S. policy statement.
BUREAU OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT Of ST A TE

LAW OF THE SEA

'
Background: The
Third U.N. Conference on the Law of the Sea began
in 1973 with an organizational session in New York, and was followec
~-bY two substantive sessions in Caracas (June-August 1971) and in
&-ib~~....; ;~ Geneva (March-May 197 5) . A third session "is scheduled to begin in
March, 1976. The main accomplishment of the 1975 Geneva session
was an informal single negotiating text on the subjects befo~e the
conference.
c_ t--it:• 11. c-it ,..:. ,.;. G>...\...... :.·,..<i:: ..,\Q ~ - s~wr--J '"' \lit'=>)1.

~958

The First[and S c.;nd}Law of the Sea ConfereJ:,S:'<
(and . 1960)
resulted · n four basic conventions.
However ,--Y0--g.r--e-ement r,;as no!i) ..J
reached on the breadth of the territorial sea and other important
issues. The Third Law of the Sea Conference is the most comprehensive to date as its objective is a single convention concerning
the uses of the ocean and its resources.
It is also the largest
multilateral conference ever held, with some 150 countries represented in the negotiations. Three developments have brought the
current discussions to a critica l stage:
Accelerating world demands for fi sh protein, p etroleum, and
seaborne trade;
increasing
technological
capab
ilities
to _exploit
both
the - livinq
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mounting pressures in many countries to extend unilateral ly their
claims over coastal regions (in some cases 200 miles from shore) •
2.

US position:

The major eleI:tents o f US oceans policy includ e :.

.

t•-< .-pi- ,..;..... ~!"-

r ·A. Territorial seas and straits: The US is prepared tofr..ove f10Jtt
-:-. -rnor;;;- ~-3-i:t":' 1 e bv~ 12-mil ~l-"t-err:itori al =ea breadth\ as a part of a comprehensive l~w of the ·s ea agreement only if such agi:-eernent guar2.ntee
' ' .
the right o f free transit through, over, and und er straits u sed for
international n a vig atidn that would be overlapped by the territorial
sea extension .
\ 1N t'" G' p!.:: fl.•'-l•Hi61"'
b1c.1'cf ;;1 .r f!i~ lt.r••••ii)~1"l rE:h
B. 200-mile economic zone : There is wide support at the conference
for a 200-rnile economic z one, in which th~ coastal State ~ould have
exclusive rights to.. _E;xplore and. exploit tqe liv_ing and non-living
resources. Tr. tne ~--:'71.@u,.. the coastal State ~-hould also have the
duty to enforce international pollution standards , to ensure noninterference wi t h other u ses o f the ocean (suc h as navi gation a nd
.sc ientific research), and to resort to binding dispute settlement
mechanisms.
~
C. Fisheries: Broad s upport exists to confer· coastal Stat~
authority over coa stal species and anadromous fish (e . g ., salmon).
However, the us· positton i s to leave the manag e me nt of highly
migratory spe cies (e . g ., tuna), to international or regional bodies.
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Tneauthority delegated to the coastal States would be subject to
international standards to ensure conservation and full utilization,
including ar. obligation to permit foreign fishing for that portion
of the allowable catch which a coastal State could not itself harvest.

/

D. International seabed area : The UN General Assembly has proposed
that the oceans beyond the limits of national jurisdiction should be
the "common heritage of mankind." To implement this principle, the
US supports the creation of an international organization to set
rules for deep seabed mining. This international organization ~ l.·t:-t.11..L
preserve the rights of all countries and their citizens directly to
exploit deep seabed resources. Countries and their enterprises
mining deep seabed resources would pay an agreed portion of their
revenues to the international organization, to be used for the benefit
of develop ing countries.~ The management of the organization and its
voting procedures - ~ ·:re.fleet and balance the interests of the par ticipating states""'' -' 12he--0rgan.;i.i;;;,;, '~._'.i 9&' should not have the power to
control prices or production rates. If essential US interests ~.-e ·-~ ·",:..""'
guaranteed, the US .d.a-k' agree that this organization would also have
the right to conduct mining operations on behalf of the international
community, primarily f or the benefi t of developing countries.
E. ·~arine pollution: The US supports treaty articles establishing a
legal framework for the prevention of pollution of the marine environrne~t.
The treaty should establish uniform international controls on
pollution from ships , and environme ntal standards for continental
sh~lf and deep-s e abed exploitation.
F. Scientific research : The US favors the encouraqement of marine
ocicnti_f.I c r:::;.Cc_::-.::h f.=-:-:: t.t.:;: t.::~cf i-t cf G_ll ~~·:ir:.1-ci~d. Our propc~c l ~
arc designed to e n sure maximum freedom of marine research and to
provide for access to the results of such research by the coastal
States involved.
3.

Problems: Among the major contentious issues at the Law of the Sea
Conference are:
· - The extent of th~ t~rritorial . sea and the related issue of guaranteed
· ~) transitSErirolR]h· Ir{ternat:i'o~i"al straits ;
- The degree of control that a coastal State c a n exercise in an o f fshore economic zone particularly with r e spe ct to fre e dom o f navigation, highly migratory fisheries , protection of the marine· environment,
and conduct of scientific research .
·
- The nature of the international regime {BFqani z atioP. } for the ext/ ppj:'itation of d e ep .seabe d resourc e s: the entitie s that should e xploit)
the organization 1 and . the syste m o f tha t e xploita tion; t h e powe rs and
voting proc e dures in the inte rnational a uthori t y; and the source,
tlevel, and distribution o f revenues from deep-seabed mining.

. .
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INTERNATIONAL LAW, WORLD ORDER AND HUMAi.'I PROGRESS
My friends in the legal profession like to remind me of a comment by a
British Judge on the difference hetween lawyers and professors. "It's
v ery simple," said Lord Denning. "The function of lawyers is to find a
solution to every difficulty presented to them; whereas the function of
professors is to find a difficulty with every solution." Today, the
number of difficulties seems to be outpacing the number of solutions -either because my law-1er friends are not working hard enough, or because
there are too many professors in government.
Law and lawyers have played a seninal role in American public life since
the founding o f the Republic.
In this century lawyers have been consistently at the center of our diplomacy, providing many · of our ablest
Secretaries of State and diplomats, and often decisively influencing
American thinking about foreign policy.
This is no accident .
The aspiration to harness the conflict of nations
by standards of order and justice runs deep in the American tradition.
In pioneering techniques of arbitration, conciliation, and adjudication;
in developing international institutions and international economic
practices; and in creating a body of scholarship sketching visions of
world order -- American legal thinking has reflected both American
idealism and American pragmatic genius.
The problems of the contemporary world structure summon these skills and
go beyond them. The rig id i ntern ational structure of the Cold War has
disintegrated; we have e ntered an era of diffused economic power, proli fera ting nuclear weaponry , and multiple ideologies and centers of
initiative.
The challenge of our predecessors was to fas hion stability
from chaos. The challenge of our generation is to go from the building
of national and regional institutions and the management of crises to

r
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the ruilding of a new international order which offers a hope of peace ,
proqress, well-being. and justice for the generations to come.
Justice Eolrnes said of the com.."":ion law tha t it "i s not a t>rooding omni presence in the sky , but the articulate voice of so~e sovereign or
quasi-sove:::-eign poiver '·1 hich can te iC:entified ." But international
P?litic~ reco gn izes no sovereign or even quasi-sovereign power beyond
tne nation-state.
Thus in international affairs the age-old struggle between order and
anarchy has a rolitical as well as a legal dimension. When competing
national political aims are pressed' to the no int of unrestrained competition , the precept of laws prov~s fragil~ .
The unrestrained quest
for predominance brooks no legal restraints.
In a democratic society
law flourishes best amidst pluralistic institutions . Simi l arlv in
the international arena sta!:Jility requiri=:s a certain equilibrium of power .
Our basic foreign policy objective inevitably must be to shape a stable
and cooperative global order out of diverse and contending interests .
But this is not enough.
Preoccupation with interests and power is at
best s~rile and at worst an invitation to a constant test of strength.
The true task of statesmanship is to draw from the balance of power
a more positive capacity to better the hurr,an condition -- to turn
stability into creativity, to transform the relaxation of tensions into
a strengthening . of freedoms , to turn man ' s preoccupations from selfdefense to human ?regress.
An international order can be neither stable nor just without accepted
no rms of con~uct .
:nternational law beth ?rovides a means and enhodies
our ends .
It is a repository of our experience and our idealism - - a
body o=: principles drawn fro:n the practice of states and an instrument
for fashioning new patterns of relations between states .
Law is an
expression of our own culture and yet a sy:ubol of universal goals .
It
i s the heritage of our past and a means of shaping our future.
~he

challenge of international order takes on unprecedented u rgency in
the contemporary \·:orld of interdepender,ce.
In an increasing number of
areas of central political relevance , the legal process has become of
major concern. Technology has driven us into vast new areas of human
activity and opened up new prospects cf either hurn:i.r. progress or international contention .
The use of the oc eans and of outer space; the new
excesses of hijacking , terrorism, and wa rfare; the expansion of multinationa l corporations -- will surely beco~e areas of growing dispute
if they are not regu lated by a legal order .
The United States will not see): to impose a parochial or self-serving
view of the law on others . But neither will we carry the quest for
acconmodation to the point of prejudici;::,g our mm values and rights .
7he new corpus of the law of nations must henefit all peoples equally;
it cannot b e the preserve of any cne nation or group of nations.
'.'..'r,e United States is convincec'i. in its ov.'D interest th9t the extension
of legal order is a boon to hu~anity and a necessity.
The traditional
aspiration of Americans takes on a n e w relevance and urgency in contemporary conditions. On a planet marked by interdepenrtence, unilateral
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actior. , anc unrestrained pursuit of the national aC.van~age inevitably
provoke counter - action ar.C. therefore spell futili~y a:id ana....--c:r.y.
In an
age of awesome weapons of war, there must he accor..n odatio:i or there will
be disaster.
~herefore, t~ere must be an expansion of the legal consens~s, :.n ter~s
both of subject matter and participation . Many ne~ and i~portan~ areas
cf international activity , such as new departures in tec~nology an~
co~n~nicaticn , cry out for agreed international rules.
In o~her areas,
juridical cor.ce~ts have advanced faster than the political will that is
•indispensa'::<.. e to ass ure t:te:.r observar.ce -- such as ~he l ::; c:-:.arte:::- orovisions g~vernir~ the use of force in international relations.
~~e·
oace o= ie~al evolution cannot be allo~ee to lag betin~ t~e ~eaC.lona
pace o= er.a.nae :.:-. the wor::..c at :farce.
I n a \·:orld of 150 na-::ions ar.~
co~pe~ing id~ologies, ~e cannoi af~ord to ~ait upon the gro~t~ o= custonary international laF.
~or can \··e be content with tr.e s::-.~il ' s :Jace
of treaty- Making as \-:e have known it in re cer: t y ea rs in internatio~.al
forums.
w~

are at a pivotal momen t in history.
If the world is in flux, we have
the capacity and hence the obligation to help shape it.
If our goal
is a new standard of international restraint and cooperation, then let us
fashi o n the i n stitutions and practices that will bring it about.

This morning , I would like to set forth the American view on some of
those i ssues of law and diplomacy whose solution can move us toward a
nore o r derly and lawful world. These issues eJT.phasize the con te;:-:porary
inter~ationa: c~allenge - - in the oceans ~here traditional law has
been made obsolete by modern technology; in outer space where endeavors
~ndreamed of a generation ago impinge upon traditional concerns for
security and for sovereignty; in the laws of war where new practices
of b~=~arism challenge us to develop new social and intern atio~al
restr ~~nt ; and in international economics where transnational e ~ter
prises conduct their activities beyond the frontier of traditional
political and legal regulation .
I sha l l deal in special detail with the law of the sea in an ef=ort to
promote significant an~ rapid progress in this vitally important negotiation .

The Law of the Sea
The United States is now e n 0aae~ with so~e 140 nations in one o= the nost
comprehensive and critical ;e~otiations ir: history -- an international
effort to devi se rules to govern the domain of the oceans .
~o current
international neqotiation is ~ore vital for the long-terrr. stability
and prosperity of our globe.
One need not be a legal scholar to unders~and what is at stake.
~he
oceans cover seve~ty percent of the earth ' s surface .
Theyboth Uttite
and divide mankind .
The importance of free navigation for -::he security
of nations -- including our country -- is traditional; the economic
significance of ocean resources is becoming e norhlou s .
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From the Seventeenth Century, until now, the law of the seas has been
found:d on a relatively simple precept: freedom of the seas, limited
only ny a narrow belt of territorial waters generally extendir.g three
miles off~hore. Today, t he explosion of technology resuires new and
more sophisticated solutions.
-- In a world desperate for new sources o~ energy ar.d minerals,
vast and largely untapped reserves exist in the oceans.
-- In a world that faces widespread famine and malnutrition, fish
have become an increasingly vital source of protein .
-- In a world clouded by pollution, the environmental in~egrity of
the oceans turns into a critical international pronlem .
-- In a world where ninety- five percent of international trac.i.e
is carried on the seas, freedom of navigation is essential.
Unless competitive practices and cla iills are soon harmonized, ~~e world
faces the prospect of mounting conflict. Shipping tonn2ge is expected
to increase fourfold in the next thircy years.
Large , se~£-conta~ned
factory vessels already circle the gloteand dominate fishing areas
that were once the province of small coastal coats. ~he worlo-wiC.e
fish harvest is increasing dramatically, but without due regard r.o sound
manageri',ent or the legitimate co~cerns of coastal states .
Shifting
population patterns will soon place new strains on the ecology of the
world's coastlines .
The current negotiation may th US be the ,,.,orld' s last chance.
unila.tera l
claims to fishing zones and ter~itorial seas extending from
fifty to two hundred miles have a lready resulted in seizures of fishing
vessels and constant disputes over rights to ocean space. 7he breakdown
o f the current negotiation , a fa ilure to reach a legal consensus, will
lead to unrestrained military and co:mr:ierc ial rivalry and.mounting
political turmoil.
n~tional

The United States strongly believes that law reust govern the oceans.
In this spirit, vre welcor.ted the United Nat ions rr>.andate in 1970 for a
multilateral conference to write a cornpre~ensive treaty governing -.:he use
of the oceans and their resources. We co~trib~ted sutstantially to the
progress that was mace at Caracas last Sili~c::-ier a~c at Ge~eva this past
spring which produced a "single nesotiat:'..r.g text " of a draft treaty .
This will focus the work of the next sess ion, schec.uled for March 1976
in New York .
The United States intends to intensify its efforts .
The issues in the Law of the Sea negotiation stre~ch from t he shoreline
to the farthest deep seabed. They include:
-- The extent of the territorial sea and the related issues of
guarantees of free transit through straits ;
-- The degree of control that a coastal st~te can exercise in an
offshore economic zone b eyond its territorial waters ; and
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-- The international system for the exploitation of the resources
of the deep seabeds.
If we move outward from the coastline, the first is sue is the extent of
the territorial sea -- the belt of ocean over whicn the coastal state
exerci ses sovereignty. Historically, it has been recognized as three
miles; that has been the long-established United States position.
Increasingly, other states have claimed twelve miles or even two hundred •
. After years of dispute and contradictory international practice, the
Law of the Sea Conference is approaching a consensus on a t~elve -mile
territorial limit. We are prep~red to accept this solution, provided that
the unimpeded transit rights th~ough and over straits used for international navigation are guaranteed. For without such guarantees , a
twelve-mile territorial sea would: place over 100 straits -- including
the Straits of Gibraltar, Malacca,and Bab-el-Mandeb -- now free for
international sea and air travel under the j~isdictional control of
coastal states. This the United States cannot accept. Freedom of
international transit through these and other straits is for the benefit
of all nations, for trade and for security. We will not join in an
agreement which leaves any uncertainty about the right to use world
communication routes without interference.
Within 200 miles of the shore are ~ome of the world's most important
fishing grounds as well as substantial deposits of petroleum, natural gas,
and minerals. This has led some coastal states to seek full sovereignty
over this zone. ?hese claims, too, are unacceptable to the United
States. To accept them would bring thirty percent of the oceans under
national territorial control -- in the very areas through which most of
the world's shipping travels.
The United States joins many other countries in urging international
agreement on a 20C-mile offshore economic zone. Under this proposal ,
coastal states would be permitted to control fisheries and mineral
resources in the economic zone , but freedom of navigation and other
rights of the international community would be preserved. Fishing
within the zone would be managed by the coasta2. state , which would have
an international duty to apply agreed standards of conservation .
If the
coastal state could not harvest all the allowed yearly fishing catch,
other countries would be permitted to do so . Special arrangements for
tuna and salmon, and other fish which migrate over large distances,
would be required. We favor also provisions to protect the fishing
interests of land-locked and other geographically disadvantaged countries .
In some areas the continental marain extends beyond 200 miles. To resolve
disagreements over the use of this area, the United States proposes that
the coastal states be given jurisdiction over continental margin resources
beyond 200 miles, to a precisely defir,ed limit, and that they share a
percentage of financial benefit from mineral exploitation in that area
with the international corrununity.
Beyond the territorial sea , the off s hore economic zone, and the continental
margin lie the deeo seabeds. They are our planet 's last great unexplored
frontier . For more than a century we h ave knmm that the deep seabeds
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hold vast deposits or manganese, nickel, co~alt, copper1and other
r.1inerals, but \le did not know how to extract them. New modern technology is rapidly advancing the time when their exploration and commercial
exploitation will become a reality.
The United Nations has declared the deep seabed to be the "common
heritage cf mankind." But this 6nly states the problem. How will the
world co~munity manage the clash of national and regional interests, or
the inequality of technological capability? Will we reconcile unbridled
competition with the imperative of political order?
The United States has nothing to'fear from competition. Our technology
is tr.e most advanced, and our Navy is adequate to protect our interests.
Ultimately, unless basic rules regulate exploitation, rivalry will lead
to tests of power . A race to carve out ~xclusive domains of exploration
on the deep seabed, even without claims of sovereignty, will me~ace
freedom of navigation, and invite a competition like that of the
colonial powers in Africa and Asia in the last century .
This is not the kind of world we want to see. Law has an opportunity to
civilize us in the early stages of a new competitive activity.
We believe that the Law of the Sea Treaty must preserve the right of
access presently enjoyed by states and their citizens under international
law. Restrictions on free access will retard the development of seabed
resources. Nor is it feasible, as some developing countries have p:::-oposed, to reserve to a new international seabed organization the sole
right to exploit the seabeds.
Neverthe~ess ,

the United States believes strongly that law must regulate
international activity in this area. The ,.;orld community has an historic
opportu~ity to manage this new wealth cooperatively and to dedicate
resources from the exoloitation of the dee~ seabeds to the development of
the poorer countries.~ A cooperative and e~uitable solutio~ can lead to
new patterns of accommodation between the C.eveloping and industrial
countries. It could give a fresh and conciliatory cast to the dialogue
between the industrialized and so-called T!"lird World . The legal regime
we establish for the deep seabeds can be a milestone in the legal ano
political development of the world commun~ty.
The United States has devoted much thought and consideration to this
issue. We offer ti.1e follo wing proposals:
An international organization should be created to set rules
for deep seahed mining.
-- This international organization IT.ust preserve the rights of all
countries, and their citizens, directly to exploit deep seabed resources.
-- It should also ensure fair adjudication of conflicting interests
and security of investment.
-- Countries and their enterprises

mL~ing

deep seabed

resource~
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should pay an agreed portion of their revenues to the international
organization, to be used for the benefit of developing countries.
-- The management of the organization and its voting procedures
must reflect and balance the interests of the participating states.
The organization should not have the power to control prices or production
rates.

t

If these essential United States interests are guaranteed, we
can agree that this organization will also have the right to conduct
mining operations on behalf of the international co~~unity primarily
for the benefit of developing c9untries .
The new organization snould serve as a vehicle for cooperation
between the technologically adv~nced and the developing countries.
The United States is prepared to explore ways of sharing deep seabed
technology with other nations .

-- A balanced commission of consumers, seabed producers, and
land-based producers could monitor the possible adverse effects of deep
seabed mining on the economies of those developing countries which are
substantially dependent on the export of minerals also produced from
the deep seabed.
The United States believes that the world community has before it an extraordinary opportunity . The regime for the deep seabeds can turn interdependence from a slogan into reality . The sense of community which
mankind has failed to achieve on land could be realized through a regime
for the ocean.
The United States will continue to make determined efforts to bri~g
about final progress when the Law of the Sea Conference reconvenes in New
York next year. But we must be clear on one point: The United States
cannot inde finitely sacrifice its own interest in developing an assured
supply of critical resources to an indefinitely prolonged negotiation.
We prefer a generally acceptable international agreement that provides
a stable legal environment before deep seabed mining actually begins.
The responsibility for achieving an agreement before actual exploitation
begins is shared by all nations.
We cannot defer our own deep seabed
mining for too much longer .
In this spirit , we and other potential
seabed producers can consider appropriate steps to protect current
investment , and to ensure that this investment is also protected in
the treaty.
The Conference is faced with other important issues:
-- Ways must be found to encourage marine scientific research for
the benefit of all mankind while safeguarding the legitimate interests of
coastal states in their economic zones .
Steps must be taken to protect the oceans from pollution . We
must establish uniform international controls on pollution from ships
and insist upon universal respect for environmental standards for continental shelf and deep seabed exploitation.
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Access to the sea for land-locked countries must be assured.
There must be provisions for compulsory and impartial thirdparty settler:i.ent of disnutes. r.rhe United States cannot accept unilateral
interpretation of a tre~ty of such scope hy individual states or by an
iuternational seabed organization.
The pace of technology, the exte~t of economic need, and the claims of
ideology and national arn,.1>ition threaten to submerge the difficult
process of negotiation . The United States therefore believes that a
· just and beneficial regime for the oceans is essential to world peace.
For the se lf-interest of every
seriously impair confidence in
of multi:ateral accommodation.
of the Sea treaty on the other
new world cornmunity.

nation is heavily engaged. Failure would
·global treaty-making and in the very precess
·The conclusion of a comprehensive Law
hand would mark a major step towards a

The urgency of the problem is illustrated by disturbing developments
which continue to crowd upon us. Host prominent is the problem of
fisheries.
The United States cannot indefinitely accept unregulated and indiscriminate foreign fishing off its coasts. Many fish stocks have been
brought close to extinction by foreign overfishing. We have recently
car.eluded agreements with the Soviet Union,. Japan, and Poland which
will limit their catch and we have a long a nd successful history of
cor..serva-::ior, a.greements with Canada. But much more needs to be done.
:-iany wi~hin Congress are urging us to solve this problem unilaterally.
A bill to establish a 200-mile fishing zone passed the Senate last
year; a new one is currently before the House.
The Ad.ministration shares the concern which has led to such proposa::..s.
But unilateral action is bo+:h extremely dangerous and incompatible with
the thrust of the negotiations described here. ~he Ur.ited States ~as
consistentlv resisted the unilateral claims of other natior.s, and
others will -almost certainlv resist ours. Unilateral legislation on
our par:: would almost surely prompt others to assert extreme claims
of their 0>~1. Our ability to negotiate an acce?table international
consensus on the economic zone wi ll be jeopardized. If every state
proclaims its own rules of law and seeks to impose them or. ot:iers ,
the very basis of international law will be shaken, ultimately to our
own detriment.
We warmly welcome the recent state;"ilent by Prirae Minister Trudeau rearrirming the need for a solution through the Law of the Sea Conference rather
than through unilateral action. He said,"Canadians at large should
realize that we have very l arge stakes indeed in the Law o f the Sea
Conference and we would be fools to give up those stakes by an action
~hat would be purely a te~porary, paper success."
'rhat attitude will guide our actions as well. To conserve the fish and
protect our fishing industry while the tceaty is being negotiated , the
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United States will negotiate interim arrangements with other nations to
conserve the fish stocks, to ensure effective enforcement,and to proi::.ect
the livelihood of our coastal fishermen. These agreements i·1ill be a
transition to the eventual 200 -rnile zone. We believe it is in the
interests of states fishing off our coasts to cooperate with us in this
effort. We will support the efforts of other states, including our
neighbors, to deal with their problems by sfo1ilar agreements. We will
consult fully with Congress, our states, the public, and foreign govern~ents on arrangements for implementing a 200- mile zone by virtue of
.agreement at the Law of the Sea Conference.
t 1nilateral legislation would be e last resort.
The world simply cannot
afford t o let the vital questions before the Law of the Sea Conference
be answered by default. We are at one of those rare moments when mankind has come together to devise means of preventing f uture conflict
and shaping its destiny rather than to solve a crisis that has occurred ,
or to deal with the aftermath of war.
It is a test of vision and will ,
and of statesmanship.
It must succeed. ?he United States is resolved to
help conclude the Conference in 1976 -- before the pressure of events
and contention places international consensus irretrievably beyond our
grasp.

Outer :::::iace and the Law of Nations
are not the only area in which te chnology or i.ves man in
he has not foreseen and towards solutions unprecedented in
.:.::...;; r:ory. :-10 dimension of our modern experience is more a source of
-~;o:.C.e:c t:nan the exploration of space.
Here , too, the extension of man's
reach ~as come up against national sensitivies and concerns £or sovereignty
Here ,to0,we confront the potential for conflict or the po ssibi li~y for
lega:i.. orae:. Here ,too,we have an opportunity to substitute law for
power in t:ie formative stage of an international activity •.
'::'he ~. c., :;.r,s
~~~ect~ons

S;;>ace technologies are directly relevant to the well-being of a..L_
Earth sensing satellites, for example, can dramatically help
n ations to assess their resources and to develop their potential .
In
the Sahel region of Africa we have seen the tremendous potential of
this technology in dealing with natural disasters. The United States
ha s urged in the United Nations that the new knowledge be made freely
and widely available .
na ~ions .

The use of satellites for broadcasting has a great potential to spread
educational opportunities, and to foster the exchange of ideas .
In ~he nearly two decades since the first artificial satellite , remarkable
?regress has been made in extending the reach of law to outer space .
~he Outer Space Treaty of 1967 placed space beyond national sovereignty
anc banned weapons of mass destruction from earth orbit . The Treaty
aiso established the principle that the benef its of space exploration
should be shared .
Supplementary agreements have provided for the
registry of objects placed in space, for liability for damage caused
by their return to earth, and for international assistance ~o astronauts
in emergencies. Efforts are underway to develop further international
law governing man's activities on the moon and other celestial bodies.
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Earth sensing and broadcasting satellites, and conditions of their use,
are a fresh challenge to international agreement. The United Nations
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space is seized with the is sue,
and -che U::o.ited St.ates will cooperate actively with it. We a;:-e com..rnitted
to the wider exchange of communication and ideas. Bm:. we recognize that
there must be full consultation among the countries directly c~nce=ned.
While we believe that knowledge of the earth a~d its enviro~ment gained
from outer space should be broadly shared, we recognize that thi.s m~st
,be accompanied by efforts to ensure that all countries \'!ill fully
understand the significance of this new knowledge.
The United States stands ready ~o engage in a cooperative search for
agreed international ground rutes for these activities.
Hijacking, Terrorism and War
The modern age has not only given us the benefits of ~echnology; it has
also spawned the plagues of aircraft hijacking,
international terrorism,
and new techniques of warfare. The international community cannot
ignore these affronts to civilization; it must not allow them to spread
their poison; it has a duty to act vigorously to combat them.
Nations already have the legal obligation, recognized by unanimous
resolutio:: of the UN General Assembly, "to refrain from organizing,
instigating, assisting, participating {or) acquiescing in" terrorist
acts . 7~eaties have been concluded to combat hijacking, sabotage of
aircraft,and attacks on diplomats. The majority of states observe these
rules; a minority do not. But events even in the last few weeks drama tize that present restraints are inadequate.
The United States is convinced that stronger international steps must
be taken -- and urgently -- to deny skyjackers and terrorists a safehaven
and to establish sanctions against states which aid them, harbor them#or
fail to prosecute or extradite them.
The United States in 1972 proposed to the UN a new international Convention for the Prevention of Punishment of Certain Acts of International
Terrorism , covering kidnapping, murder,and other brutal acts. This
convention regrettably was not adopted -- and innu.~erable innocent lives
have been lost as a consequence. We urge the United Nations once again
to take up and adopt this convention or other similar proposals as a
matter of the highest priority.
Terrorism, like piracy, must be seen as outside the law.
It discredits
any political objective that it purports to serve and any nations ·which
encourage it. If all nations deny terrorists a safehaven, terrorist
practices will be substantially reduced -- just as the incidence of
skyjacking has declined sharply as a result of multilateral and bilateral
agreements. All governments have a duty to defend civilized life by
supporting such measures.
The struggle to restrain violence by law meets one of its severest tests in
the law of war. Historically· nations have found it possible to observe
certain rules in their conduct of war. This restraint has been extended
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:n our time new, aver more
awc::sor,e tools of warfare, the bitterness of iceol.ogies ana civ:.l wa:-::are,
&nd weakened conds of social cohesion have brouqht an even more cr~t~:
dirr.e!'lsior. to ht!Inan conflict.

a~f cocified especially in the past century.

At t!1e same tine our century has also witnessed a broad effort 'C.o c..:-lel.iora t~ some of these evils by international agreements. '.'.'he m03'C. re-::e:-.t and
comprehensive is the four Geneva Conventions of 1949 on the Protection
oi War Victims.
But the law in action has been less impressive than the law on tne
books. Patent deficiences in implementation and compliance can ~o lonyer
be ignored. Two issues are or paramount concern: First, greater pro~ectio1
for civilians and those imprlsoned, missing,and wounded in war. And,
second, the application of international standards of hu.~ane conduct in
civil wars.
An international conference is now underway to supplement the ~~4~
Geneva Conventions on the law of war. We will continue to pr.ess for
rules which will prohibit nations from barring a neutral country, or an
international organization such as the International Com.~ittee of
the Red Cross, from inspecting its treatment of prisoners. We strongly
support provisions requiring full accounting for the missing in ac~ion.
We will advocate immunity for aircraft evacuating the wounded. And
we will seek agreement on a protocol which demands humane conduct during
civil war; which bans torture, summary execution, and the other excesses
w~ich too often characterize civil strife.
'.:'he ur.ited States is committed to the principle that fundamenta:.. ::-.uman
rights rec;uire legal protection under all circmnstances; ·chat sone ~inds
of individual suffering are intolerable no matter what threat nations
may face.
The American people and government deeply belie ve in fundamental standards of humane conduct; we are committed to Uphold and
promote them; we will fight to vindicate them in international forlli~s.
Multinational Enternrises
The need for new international regulation touches areas as modern as new
technology and as old as war.
It also reaches our economic institutions,
where human ingenuity has created new means for progess while bringing
new problems of social and legal adjustment.
Multinational enterprises have contributed greatly to economic growth
in both their industrialized home coun'C.ries where they are most active, and
in developing countries where they conduct some of their operations.· If
these organizations are to continue to foste r world economic growth, it
is in the common interest that international law, not political contests,
govern their future .
Some nations feel that multinational enterprises influence their economies
in ways unresponsive to their national priorities. Others are concerned
that these enterprises may evade national ta~ation and regulation through
facilities abroad . And recent disclosures of improper financial relationships between these companies and governnent officials in several
countries raise fresh concerns.
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But it remains equally true that multinational enterprises can be
powerful engines for good. They can marshal and organize the resources
of capital, initiative, research, technology, and markets in ways which
vastly increase production and growth. If an international consensus on
t~e proper role and responsi~ilities of these enterprises could be
reached, their vital contribution to the world economy coula be further
expanded. A multilateral treaty establishi~g binding rules for multinatio~2 l enterprises does not seem possible in the near f uture.
However,
the United States believes an agreed statement of basic principles is
achievable. We are prepared to make a aajor effort and invite the
participation of all interested parties.
We are now actively discussing.such guidelines, and will support the
relevant work of the UN Com..rni'Ssion on '.:'::ansnational Enterprises. We
believe that such guidelines must:
accord with existing principles of international law governing
the treatment of foreigners and their property rights;
-- call upon multinational corporations to take account of national
priorities, act in accordance with local law, and employ fair labor
practices;
cover all multinationals, state-owned as well as private;
not discriminate in favor o f host country en·terpri ses except under
S;?ec i fically de::ined and limited circ1w.stances;
-- set forth not only the obliga~ions o= the multinationals, but
also the host country's responsihilities to the foreign enterprises
within th8ir borders;
-- acknowledge the responsibility of governments to apply recognized conflict-of-lawsprinciples in reconciling regulations app l ied
by various host nations.
If multinational institutions become e.n object of economic ,.,arfare, it
will be an ill o:;;-ien for the globc.l economic system. We believe that
the continued operation of transnationa: companies, under accepted guidelines, can be reconciled with the clai~s of national sovereignty. The
capacity of nations to deal with this issue constructively will he a
test of whether the s2arch for common sol utions or the clash of ideologies
will dominate our economic future .
Conclusion
Since the early days of the Republic, A.~ericans have see~ that their
nation' s self-interest could not be separated from a just and progressive
international legal order. Our foundi~g fathers were men of law, of
wisdom, and of political sophistication. The heritage they left is an
inspiration as we face an expanding array of problems that are at once
central to our national well-being and so~ub le only on a global scale.
The challenge of the statesman is to recosnize that a just international
order cannot be built on power but only on restraint o f power. As
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Felix Frankfurter said, "r'cagile as reason is and L.mited as law is as
the instituionalized expression of reason, it is often al: tha~ stands
between us and the tyranny of will, the cruelty of unbridled, unpr incipled,
undisciplined feeling." If the politics of ideological co~frontation
and stride~t nationalism become pervasive, broad and humane international
agreement will grow ever more elusive and unilateral actions will
dominate . In an environ.~ent of widening chaos the stronger will survive, and may even prosper temporarily. But the weaker will despair
and the human spirit will suffer.
The American people have always had a higher vision -- a co~munity of
that has discovered the capacity to act according to man ' s mo~e
noble aspirations. The principles and procedures of the Anglo-k-r.<?r:..can
legal system have proven their moral and practical worth. They have
~romoted our national progress and brought
benefits to more .:::'..t.i.zens
more equitably than in any society in the history of man. ~hey are a
heritage and a trust which we all hold in common. And their greatest
contribution to human progress may well lie ahead of us.
na~ions

The philosopher Kant saw law and freedom, moral principle and practical
necessity, as parts of the same reality. He saw law as the inescapable
guide to political action. He believed that sooner or later the
realities of hu.rnan interdependence would compel the fulfillment of the
moral imperatives of hu.~an aspiration.
We have reached that moment in time where moral and practical imperatives, law and pragmatism point toward the same goals.
The foreign policy of the United States must reflect the universal
ideals of the American people. It is no accident that a dedication to
international law has always been a central feature of ou~ foreign
policy . And so it is today -- inescapably -- as for the first time in
history we have the opportunity and the duty to build a true world
community.

* * * * * * * * *

